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FORECAST
Sunny today. Sunny with cloudy 
periods Friday. Little change in 
temperature. Winds light.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWl,o\v tonight and high Friday at Kelowna 40 and 70. TemiXTa* tures recorded Wednesday 41 and 
71.
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Do.kh.b.rs|{A|LWAY-LABOR FIGHTAgree W ith  
Exit Terms
VICTORIA (CPi — A four-man 130 as jiromisc-d, and if “ it will be 
delegation for the Sons of Free-1 shown during the last week of 
dotn DoukhotMjr sect retiuested .3.-! September that a number of jxjo- 
000 copies of citizenship renuncia- pie have not been able to coin- 
tion forms here Wednesday after jplete migration forms by reason 
full agreement was reached with of lack of time." 
federal and B.C. governments on 'Hie covering letter will bo read 
the terms for the Frccdomilcs rtr-ito the fraternal council at a meet- 
location in Russia. ' ing in the Kootenays within a few
The governments concerned day.s. Delegates indicated it might 
also granted, with some fjualift-^go to a mass F’rcedomite meet- 
cations, an e.xtension of the Sept, ling as early as Sunday.
30 deadline set earlier for the 1 VOICES SATISFACTION 
Sons to sign up for their pro-; After the meeting. Freedomite 
jected move. Attorney - General Rill Moojelsky, who
Robert Bonner announced. v.as in Vancouver on other sect
The two governments agreed maUers. e.xpressed complete sat- 
that renunciation of citizcnshii) by j.,faction with the results, 
the Frccdomites would bv'comc | Eiasoff told Mr. Bonner
effective only when they leave signing of forms could not start 
Canada. atitil after the two Freedomite
Tlic.se two concessions had be(>n meetings. He said the signed 
requested by delegates Joe E. Po-| forms would probably be turned 
dovinikov, P e t e r  W. Elasoff, lover to government offices before 
John J. Kooznetsoff and Joe Gev-;sept. 30.
atkow. Under Ihe governments’ offer,
WRITTEN ASSURANCES 1 Ottawa agreed to pay the tran.s-
Mr. Bonner telephoned federal i)ortation costs to Siberia of mi- 
Justice Minister Davie Fulton on grating Sons who signed the re- 
the two points, dictated and signed j nunciation of citizenship forms, 
a letter for the Freedomite fra- and the provincial government 
ternal council covering the two agreed to pay an amount, not to 
assurances; iC-xeced the total federal payment,
1, The renunciation of citizen-- towards the cost of establishing
ship will only effect when i the new community in the Soviet
the Freedomites leave Canada! Union.
“ and not before.’’ j Tlie Freedomites, a splinter
2. The governments “ are pro-1 group of about 3,000 in British 
pared to consider an extension,Columbia’s 10,000 - Doukhobor 
not to exceed 30 days,” as sug- population, have long been blamed 
gested by the delegation provid-jfor bombings, burnings and ter- 
ing the Freedomites sign up thelrorism in the Kootenay and Okan- 






Footloose Prime Minister Will 
Have Impressive Travel Log
OTTAWA fCPV — The next fcw| 
months will see some extensive i 
additions to the imprcs.sive travel 
log of John Diefenbaker. Can-1 
_ada’s footloose prime minister, j 
*  Not content with his five-day! 
trip into the Canadian north; 
slated for late September, the; 
peregrinating Prairie lawyerwillj 
embark on a world-ranging Com­
monwealth tour in November andi 
December.
The six-week journey will take' 
him to Britain, several European 
countries. Pakistan, India, Cey­
lon, Malaya, AustraHa and New 
Zealand,
AFRICA OMITTED
In a statement Thursday night 
announcing the world tour, Mr. 
Diefenbaker cxprc.sscd regret he 
Awon’t have time to visit the 
■African Commonwealth countries 
Ghana and South Africa. ,
“ I hope to visit them at .some 
later date,’’ his statement said.
SEVENTH-GRADERS 
OVERCOME SPACE
MOUNT STERLING, Ky.— 
(AP)—One seventh - grade 
class at Camargo High Scluxil 
dudn’t have to get off the 
school bus W e d n e s d a y. 
Classes were held aboard the 
vehicle.
Officials e x p l a i n e d  the 
school was so overcrowded 
such a step was necessary. 
An annex is being readied to 
take care of the extra stu­
dents and will be completed 
in about a week.
Freight Increases 
W ill Cripple Fruit
BULLETIN
OTT.AW.V (CP)—Prime Minister Diefenbaker today flatly 
refused to answer a Commons qurstion as to whether the cov- 
ernment might disallow a 20-percent freight rate increase if it 
should be granted the railways in their eurrent wage dispute 
with non-operating rail workers. Mr. Diefrnbakrr said the 
question, by former Liberal transport minister Lionel Uhevrler, 
was hypothetical. "1 am not going to answer by way of antiel- 
pation, " he said.
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
,1 Dates were left vague in the 
announcement. It said merely his 
first call will be the United King­
dom in the last two days of Octo­
ber and the first four days of 
November. There he would meet 
Prime Minister Macmillan, from 
w'hom he had a "very cordial” 
invitation, and members of the 
government.
Though protocol. forbids saying 
so in advance, it is almost cer­
tain he will see something of the 
(3ueen. .
TO VISIT BASES
Details of the prime minister’s 
European itinerary will be an­
nounced later. He will stay a 
;''few days” there, visiting Cana- 
Idian army and air force estab- 
jli-shmcnts.I  Paying tribute to the value of 
I the Commonwealth connection, he 
I said it was impressed on him 
I “that I should visit as many of 
these countries as possible.”
B.G/S 
Criticized By Ontario
FISHING OVER, BUT MEMORY LINGERS ON
Holidays are over but the  ̂ i summer to face a new school 
memory of those wonderful year. But, cheer up, fellahs, 
Icizy days spent fishing still there, are lots of enjoyable 
lingers as-we turn away from | things you and millions of
others like you can do during 
the school term. Arid the fish 
will still be there next year.
OTTAWA (CP) — Railway 
freight rates and wage increases 
have been chasing each other in 
a spiral over the last dozen years.
Average rail wages are up by 
about 100 per cent.
Authorized f r e i g h t  rate In­
creases add up to about 120 per 
cent, though competition and 
other factors have prevented the 
railways from getting more than 
75 per cent out of them.
Now, a new round is in pro­
cess.
NEW RECOMMENDATION
Boosts recommended by a fed­
eral conciliation board and ac­
cepted by the big group of non­
operating employees would cost 
the major carriers $38,000,000 a 
year — $60,000,000, by the rail­
ways’ calculations, if the same 
increases have also to be ex­
tended to all other employees.
On Sept. 3, the railways an­
nounced they are holding accept­
ance or rejection in abeyance 
while they explore means of rais­
ing new r e v e n u e  s, possibly 
through a freight rate Increase 
of around 20 per cent.
The last freight increase au­
thorized by the transport board— 
3.6 per cent—was thrown out by 
the cabinet in April.
The post-war scries of the two
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruit.s declined comment today 
on Canadian railway moves for a freight rate boost, until they 
have been officially advised such an increase has been granted. 
However, any additional jump in transportation costs would 
.seriously affect the industry, a spokesman said.
A large percentage of the fruit is shipped by rail, par­
ticularly to Prairie points.
In the past, industry leaders have warned that unless tho 
railway companies bring their rates in line with what growers 
can afford to pay, they will have to look at other methods of 
transporting produce to market.
Several months ago there was a veiled hint that when tho 
Rogers Pass section of the Trans-Canada Highway is com­
pleted, growers will take a “second look” with a view of using 
the highway system for transporting their produce. However 
this section of Canada's cast-west highway system will not bo 
completed until about 1960.
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’.s 
two big railways have made a 
pos.sible new $60,000,000 wage bill 
increase dependent on obtaining 
permission f r o m  the federal 
board of transport commissioners 
to raise freight rates to swell 
revenues.
'The railways, in a statement 
Wednesday, said they could nei­
ther accept nor reject a majority 
conciliation board recommenda­
tion that 130,000 non - operating 
employees be given a 14-cent 
hourly wage increase during the 
two-year period ending Dec, 31, 
1959.
The unions claimed the rail­
ways were “beating around the 
bush” and announced they are 
preparing strike ballots to send 
to rail workers across the coun­
try. ' ' ■ ’
Presidents Donald Gordon of 
the CNR and N. R. Crump of the 
GPR told a press conference they 
will seek a 20-pcr-cent freight 




a wage increase of less than half 
types of increases started in 1946,|'vhat the 15 non-operating unions 
when the non-operating group of fl<^manded 10 months ago. This
, 'TORONTO (CP) — British Co­
lumbia's, system of giving pedes- 
triams the right-of-way at all in­
tersections has caused more ac- 
I ^den ts than it prevented, says On­
tario Deputy Transport Minister 
D. J. Collins.
He commented on n suggestion 
that Ontario adopt the B,C, plan, 
made by tho Ontario Municipal 
Association in a resolution pas­
sed at its annual mooting in Ot­
tawa Wednesday,
Mr. Collins said his department 
has studied the idea ami decided 
It would be more d.ingerou.s than
ever to pedestrians unless striped 
crosswalks and flashing lights 
were installed.
He said B.C. planners realize 
their s.ystem has caused more ac- 
eidonts than it has prevented and 
they are starting a program of 
installing oiosswalk.s and lights.
In Ontario neither cars nor pe­
destrians have the right-of-way at 
inter.sections, A now law makes 
it illegal (or a pedestrian to cross 
against a red light and a bylaw 
in Toronto will give poclostrlans 
th(' right ■ of - way at cros.swnlks 
wl\en it conies into effect Sept, 
13.
L im it  T o  In c lu d e
TAIPEI (AP) Communist 1.sent to help Nationali.st Chinbso
China today posted a new keep- in Formosa and garrisons on 
out warning to any AmorlcanlQucmoy and other offshore is- 
ships and planes that might be'lands. •,
School Patrols
In.stallation of addlUonnr traf­
fic light.s ha.s res»dle(| 111 a cut­
back in the number ()f Ixiy.s neeil- 
ed to supervise the school traffic 
patrol .system,
Only 12 youlbs will be needed 
comiwred will) 30 in ■ bygone 
year.s,, aceording to special (raf­
fle officer, L. A, N. I’oUeitim.
School patrol syfilem Is sixiiybr- 
cd by the Kelowpa Kiwaiiis Clul)
in co-operatloi\ with tl\e Junioriter; DeHart aild Richter 
high .school, Tlmma.s Gregory l.s I Sutherland and Richter.
Kiwanis representative.
Recruiting began this morning 
and by the end of the wei'k pu' 
Irols will be at full strength, 
lastallalion of a tryffle signal 
at the intersection of Pnndosy 
and Harvt'y an<l Bernard and 
Uiohler has eliminated the need 
(or .several patrolpien. 
Intersections to be supervised 
this year are llarvOy and Rich-
nnd
The Peiping regime extended
130,000 workers got an . increase 
of 10 cents an hour.- This was 
worth around $40,000,000 a year.
The railways then applied for a 
SO-per-cent freight-rate hike. Af­
ter a fight of rnore than a year, 
the board In 1948 awarded them 
a 21-per-cent increase.
Less than a month later, the
s o u g h t by the 
would cost the railways $38,000,-board," he said.
000 a year and if extended to all 
railway employees would amount 
to $60,000,000.
'The 20 - per - cent freight rata 
boost w'ould' just cover this 
amount—a “bare bones proposi­
tion,” said Mr. Gordon.
“At present we do not possess 
the means of meeting this wage . 
increase.” he added, after mak­
ing public a letter sent to Labor 
Minister Starr explaining the rail­
ways’ position on the board rec­
ommendations.
The unions accepted the report 
two weeks ago, but said they did 
so in the interests of industrial, 
peace even though they were dis­
satisfied with the award.
The unions interpreted the rail­
way move as an attempt to toss
1 the matter to the federal goverri- 
nient before it could reach a 
crisis.
DODGING RESPONSIBILITY
Chairman Frank Hall of the 
unions’ joint negotiating commit­
tee said the railways are socking 
to avoid their responsibility In 
the situation.
“They are not making the con­
tribution to i n d u s I r i a 1 peaca 
conciliation
. , , ; „  employees, wrested a 17 - centIts .temtonal waters from three . . .
EISENHOWER W ARNS PEIPING 
U.S. W ILL DEFEND FORM OSA
NEWPORT, R.T. (A P)—President Eisenhower to­
day S(tlcrnnly warned Red China he will not hesitate to 
commit American armed forces to defence of the Nation­
alist offshore islands if he finds such action necessary to 
the. security of Formosa.
Consumer Price Index Leeps 
Whole Half Point In Month
OTTAWA ((:'P)~In tho Inigct-t 
rise 111 mor<> thim u your, tho 
coi),sunl'or luieo iiulox woid up ti 
half |K»lnt bolwooii July 1 iiiul 
Aug. 1 t‘> ••quat to Uw loct.rd 
high. '
D i o  I n c i o n s o  f r o m  U M  7 t o  r . ’3 , 2  
r i i u n l l o d  I) h n l f - i x v i m  r i s e  ) » | d w o o n  
M a y  a n d  J u i m  o f  I a s i  y e a r .  T h e
Index lx ba.sed on 1949 pneen 
cfiunlling too, and .stood at 125.2 
last April.
'i’ho last i)rcvloux month In 
which the latest rise wax ex- 
coe<h<l (Mint' lad ween Sentember 
and Oclolx r of 1956, when the 
Inoreusu w»V h'ur-flftU of n 
I K i i n t . \  ' I
1.0 I k\ $
't'A'
irk,.:,,,-
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to 12 miles off shore, taking in 
Quemoy and Matsu which ne.stle 
against' the Chinese mainland. 
The official New China nows 
agency said in a broadcast that 
all foreign ships and aircraft 
must have permission to travel 
in the new zone.,
The new area also Includes For­
mosa, about 100 miles from the 
mainland, and the Nationalists’ 
Pescadores Islands, .supply point 
alxiut 30 miles from Formosa. 
Both have always been claimed 
by the Reds as part of China.
The announcem e n t charged 
that "U.S. military necuiiation of 
Formosa is an illegal act violat­
ing Chinese territory and sover­
eignty.
DEFINE AREA
Tlie news agency defined the 
starting, point of the new 12-mlle 
line ns the line connecting lire 
mainland enasl with its offshore 
islands, 'Hint would lake In Que­
moy. Matsu; about IB miles from 
lli(> nearest point on the coast, Is 
within what the Peiping nn- 
nouneement called the Chinese In­
land sea. '
The new f«en llmlt.s give Pei­
ping the pndext to regard nnV 
blockade-busting mission to re­
lieve Quemoy as an act of inva­
sion.
nio Red Chinese moyo likely, 
will be called Illegal by most of 
the Wi;st<‘rn allien, But the nllleit 
lodged similar protests recently 
when the Russian.H extemled their 
sou limits and got nowhere.
Tl)(> U.S, meanwhile continued 
to station Its (prees In Formosa, 
Authorltie.H announeed the arrival 
o' more Amerlean Sabre jets, lail 
(lid not .•lay how many.
!boost worth about $70,000,900 a 
year.
See—RAIL RATES Page 19
NATIONAL RAIL-UNION 




MGNTGOMFRY, Ala, (A P l- 
Jlmmy Wil.son, the Negro sent­
enced to die ff)i’ robbing an eld­
erly white widow, won an Indef­
inite stay of execution today. Re 
had been scheduled to die in the 
electric chair early Friday morn­
ing.
The Alabama S l a t e  Supreme 
Court, which has upheld the death 
sentence, said no deei.slon would 
he handed down today o n  Wil­
son's reqiiesl for a rehearing. 
That aut<)malically piit the cxtuni- 
tlon off, since no condemned man 
can be put to death while his iip- 
peal l.s .still In court,
Wilson, who previously had 
served two prison terms for theft, 
was convicted of roblilng H2-y<'ai't 
old Mrk. Estelle Bark(-r of $1,9.5 
at her hVme in Marlon, Ala,, July 
27, 1957.
TOURIST BOOSTER
: '\  ' '
Gone Huntley, direclor of jier- 
Khnnel and public relations for 
the Oregon State Highway De- 
parlmcnt, who will be ope of 
several .guest speakers at tlip 
26th sinnunbconventlon of Okan­
agan Uuuboo Trail AssucUitiun.
Parley 0|>en.s Friday, evening 
pnd concludes with n b.^nepu t 
Saturday night a t'the  Aquatic, 
Mor<! Ilian, 2(M) didegales from 
Pacific J^ortliwest ',siinl» are 
ex|H!cled to attend.
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH 
.: . A N D  LOW
Norih »«y . .......!______75
I’tliicei Albert .......... .......32.
Is Rescued
VERNON, B.C;. (CP) -  A fire- 
fighler injured In baltllpg a forest 
blaze near Revelstoke, B.C,, was 
re|H>r(ed in satisfactory condition 
Unlay in ho.spltal at Vernon 
where lie wn.s flown Wcdiieiiduy 
by RCAF hell,copier.
'Hie man, Identified as Tlioimi.s 
Divlne.V liful, spetit three days 
at the (i\300 f<K)t level of a moun­
tain ridge. He suffeicd tindelei- 
mliied Injiii le.s tii tho accident 
Monday.
MONTREAL (CP)—Hero at-a-glancc are the Issues 
and opponents in the railway-ynion contract dispute:
THE OPPONENTS
Oti one side, tlic railways—the privately-owned Can­
adian Pacific, the publicly-owned Canadian National, plus 
four otlicr smaller railways and a railway express agency. 
On the other side, the unions—-1.5 separate unions joined 
in a common negotiating committee bargaining for 130,000 
railway workers.
THE ISSUES
Originally~~hack in November, 1957—tho itnions 
asked for a wiigc incriiasc of 3,5 cents an hour, increased 
health and welfare benefits, an extra statutory holiday, 
longer vacations and severance pay. 'The railways reject­
ed the demands, suggesting the old contract he extended 
iindiangcd for one year to Dec. .31, 195K.
CONCILIATION
With negotiations collapsed* the disputants went be­
fore a federal conciliation board headed by Mr. Justice H. 
I'. Thomson of Regina. There were a few concessions hut 
when public hearing ended June 6 disputants were no 
closer to s c t t l e l n e n l , '
COMPROMISE
Finally, the hoard chairman and union nominco 
David I.ewis produced a compromise majority rccom- 
picndation, proposing a H-ccnt-an-lmur wage incrcano 
in three instalments over a iwo-ycaf contract period; four, 
weeks vagaiion after 35 years of service; no ciglnli MatiiT 
tory holidily he granleil; severance pay hc l̂cft in alicyiince.
PRESENT SITUATION
' 'Ijic unions accepted the conciliation report but tho 
railways today declined to give a specific decision—leaving 
llic report open to appraisal idler an application is made 
!()' tlic imard of transport coinmi.ssioncrs for an estiinatcd 
20 per cent increase ip freight rates. The unions promptly  ̂
bcgiin preparing strike ballots. .
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Ruled By Gun Law 
Paper Tells Readers
A tew montlis aj^o a number of Canadian 
ncwspapci ., ineluding tbiN one, rc"i^lcrcd a 
protect at the îro>s miN-rcprcscntation ot con­
ditions in Canada that \scrc appearine in 
ilritisli newspapers. In llie main, these stories 
were liigiiSy colored talcs ol tliosc disgruntled 
Englishmen who had returned to their homes 
after being unable to make a go of things 
in Canada, but in some papers there was an 
undertone of deliberate malice in the writ- 
inu and editing <'f these stories that was nmst 
disturbing. I lie worst offender in this re­
gard was the sensational I'.nglish weekly, 
The People.
ApparentK the malaise, lormcrly conlin- 
cd to metropolitan tabloids, has attai,kcd 
even the more sedate nesvspapers in the pro­
vincial towns. A really disgraceful instance of 
this appears in the .Advertiser, the news­
paper at .Maidenhead, the well-known 
Thames riser resort tossn. In its issue of 
August I , this newspaper describes the plight 
of a returned immigrant, Robert Walmslcy, 
r.nd Canadians would, never recognize their 
country as described by this fellow.
Our Canadian svest is described in terms of 
the old Red Indian stories which used to be 
M' popular a feature of English boys’ books.
'1 he city ot Iwlmonton, metropolis of Can­
ada's northwest, is described as “a boom 
town of drunkenness, dirt, shacks, ugliness, 
oil, mud and wealth, with laws designed for 
the survival of the littcst.”
This is Edmonton? . u ,
Throughout his mic of woe, the hapfess 
immigrant describes conditions which should, 
but apparentlv do not. stretch the credulity 
of even a fellow Englishman living thousands 
of miles from Canada. Everywhere, he says, 
arc lice; one job he was forced to abandon 
because. !ie said, “he couldn’t spare the 
blood that the bugs demanded in my sleep­
ing quarters.” Englishmen here are called 
“ D.P.’s” or "Wogs, ” he says; for bemused 
Canadians who never heard the word used 
before. Wog is a term commonly used by 
British soldiers to describe the native popu­
lation of almost any country.
Perhaps the most appalling whoppers occur
in the references to Canadian law. Visitors 
arc advised td "get »scd to violence— stick- 
ups, gun lasv, and horrible road accidents.
In the 4H da\s before last Christmas there 
were 40S detiths by hit and run drivers in 
Vancouver alone.’
It is almost impossible for Canadians to 
believe that anyone in this day of modern 
travel and communications could accept such 
tall >tories as a true picture of conditions 
existing in Canada. Yet there is every evi- 
ilcnce diat. in fact, many people in England 
and Europe today believe them. The harm 
done by such lalschoods is incalculable.
In Canada today a United Kingdom In-1 
formation service keeps C anadians posted on , 
developments in Great Britain, and C ana- , 
dian newspapers, I V and radio stations main- , 
tain correspondents tjierc to provide news | 
coverage of notable events tor their Cana­
dian readers. Canadians are surprisingly well- 
informed about events and conditions in 
England, and national sporting events there, 
such as the Cup F'inal, the Test Matches, the 
University Boat Races, The Derby, and simi­
lar affairs arc followed with interest by mil­
lions in Canada.
It is. therefore all the more galling that 
the way of life of Canadians should be so 
much misunderstood and misrepresented. It  ̂
would be impossible for anyone with the | 
slightest acquaintance with this country to i 
credit for one moment that we were, for ex-1 
ample, ruled by ”gun law ’. Why, there is
1 0  Y I ' A R S  A G O  1 4 0  Y E . M I S  . \ < 1 0
S f p t e n i l . « T ,  I S I S  S r n t e m b e r .  l O t S
I n  t l u ‘ o p o n i i i R  g a m e  o f  t h e  h e w  s t o r e  c a m e  i n t o  b v h ' g  
b e . s t - o M i v e  I n t o r i o r  L a c r o s s e  . \ s -  t o w n  a t  t h e  K - R i n n i u g  o f  t l i e  
s o c i a t i o n  f i n a l s ,  V e r n o n  T i g e v s  w h e n  M e s s r s  I > . u y  a i u l
d e f e a t e d  K o l o w i i a  B r u i n s  l t > - 9 .  o i v n w f  a  s m a l l  b u t  v v e v l
e q u i p i H H i  b u t c h e r  . s h o p  o n  b l i t s
, . M t e n d a n c e  f i j a i r e s  a t  t h e  f i f t h  - W . a l d r o n s  C i r o e -
L ' l n n u a l  K e l o w n a  S t a m p i n i e  . v h a t - , ^
1 t c r i H l  all p r e v i o u s  r e c o r d . s  t h i s ,  s o  Y I ' X U S  \ ( i O
y e a r  a s  t h e  c u r t a i n  e a n m  d o w n j  S c p t c i u b e r , ’ I'JOH
o n  t h e  t w o - d a v  . s h o w  T u e s d a y ,  ,
n i g h t .  t X e r  !) .(HR) s p e c t a t o r s  f i l l i x t l  b ' l e w e r s  a r e  e o i n p l a n i i n g  w i t h  
e v e r v  a v a i l n b l o  s e a t  a t  K e l o w n a L s  s o m e  r e a . s o n  o f  t h e  l o w  , n i e e s  f o i  
; E x h i b i t i o n  P a r k .  ' , ' h i s  s e a s o n ,  l u r d  a
■ f e w ’ a r e  i n c l i n e d  t o  s u s p e c t  t h a t  
“’ 0  Y F L R S  A G O  ' ' h v '  p a c k i i u ;  h o u s e s  a r e  m a k i n g
I- . "w .oiD ' e.xorbitant profits, but there would
S r p t e m b e r ,  1 9 3 R
T v v  e  n  t  v  -  f i V e  h u n d r e d
IN
seem to be i.nother suie of the 
persons, qj,. shioi'ing firms
mostly from till' Kelowna district, forced to meet I'leiee eom-
erowded Knox Mountain i>ark petition in tho lue.ivie inovinees, 
Thursday of last week, to enjoy vvhieh heretofme h.ue been t'eeu- 
tho running ol the first annual, the market for the Okana- 
r.ice meet si>onsored by the Gyro
Club of Kelowna. Eleven fast '-------
races were carded on this first; 
meet for more than fifteen years.
30 YEARS AGO 
September. 1928
j Kelowna’s three canneries are 
I today veritable hive.s of activity.
I Tons of tomatoes are being rush- 
; ed from the fields to the ean- 
I neries. and it is estimated that 
i IK. less than 250 tons a day are 
, being hauled.
S A F E W A Y ’^
STEADY GROWTH
I  Between I'.lal and I'.i.Ml Can- 
.ada’s ivipulation growth averaged 
2.8 I'er cent annually.
MOTHS IN OUR FLYING CARPET
THE VICTORIA AAERRY-GO-ROUND
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Call, Wrile or I’hone
KELOWNA 
TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to rarainount 
2,5,5 HERNAUD AYE. 
Kelowna Thoiie 4745
★  ★  ★  ★  ★
nic i u uv u .. ................. ........... - - By JAMES K. NESBITT
ample, ^  gangs’ VICTORIA-Saturday, Sept. C,
.more ,, ,, .G , n i o h i S h a n B e n n e t t  will mark his
ot London and the Midlands in a nic,ni birthday—still in the prime
the Canadian West will experience in a year, | gg fgr gg politicians go.
and for sheer squalor few places in Canada I There’s still plenty of time for 
could match a Glasgow or Soho slum. Ihim to become Prime Minister
Canad is no Garden of Eden, but it-is a 
remarkably beautiful and attractive land, of­
fering a pleasant living in return for the ex-
;c„c iL ,rc 'o t so„.c effer. ..nd : r h c ' ' l ™ r S  I K a . T d
country with an unshakable tradition ot law farther west, to British
and order, and is today, as it has always -  . ...............
been, a land of great opportunity.
But it is long since lime that we began to 
tell our friends in England and elsewhere 
something about ourselves.
of Canada, if he can convert the 
country to Social Credit.
He was born in New Brunswick, 
but early in life followed the ad-
Thc licyinci Lciu/cr /Ywf,with all the 
simple confidence that is possible only on 
the prairies, announces happily that there is 
again hope for the man wjth an eye for the 
female form. "The critical male connoisseurs 
of fcminint style toibles , it exults, can 
breathe easily once more.”
The sack, it says, has been sacked; its 
swan song has been sung. And on the che­
mise has been passed the sentence of death. .
The little woman, who first embraced the 
shapeless look on impulse', now regrets her 
rashness. Comnion sense has caught up with, 
her or perhaps, the Lender Post suggests 
coyly, it was her husband’s good sense that 
prevailed.
The sack, it concludes smugly, has been, 
rejected; ” likc all fads, including Presley, it 
was short-lived.” And from here on the 
world will presumably be forever a wondr­
ous place Where women look like women, 
instead of like potato sacks tied at the wrong 
end, and the waistline reigns supreme.
That anyone could, in the light of the ex­
perience ot the last hall-ccntury and particu­
larly the past decade, remain so innocent of 
the facts, of life and haute couture, is in  ̂
XTcdible. Sad as the truth may he, the Leader 
Post's prophecies arc as airy as, in this in­
stance, are its facts. The Presley fad is still 
A'crymuch alive— witness the picketing re­
cently of a school in tlic U.S. in which stiw
dents had been forbidden to wear replicas 
of Elvis’ army dog tag. As for womens
Columbia’s Okanagan ’Valley, 
which has done very well bv him, 
and he by it, as everyone in Kel­
owna will agree.
It was a good move for the am­
bitious young man, who hasn’t, a 
lazy bone in his body, a dull 
chord in his brain. No one can 
say he hasn’t done well, very 
well indeed, thank you. ’There 
may be a lot of people who wish 
he hadn’t done so well, but such 
is a matter of political opinion; 
few premiers have been so per­





the- hatred. is wearing thin with 
the years, as it should in a free 
country.
September is quite a month 
for legislative birthdays. Good 
thing the House isn’t sitting, else 
everybody' would be "bobbing up 
and down wishing everybody else 
many happy returns.
Let's examine the September 
birthday list, and we’ll ŝ ee a good 
cross section of the Legislature. 
William H. Murray, SC, MLA
clothes, it is a clear case of •‘•‘The -sack, is 
dead; long live the sack.”
The sack has changed its name, that much 
is true. But it has merely graduated. Has 
the Leader Post hot yet heard of the Egg 
Look (which on more elegant occasions can 
become the Omelette Look)? Of the Bell 
Look ( ‘’Milady's legs are the clappers” )? 
or of the Trapeze,, the Balloon, the Pear, the 
Bubble, the Scythe, the Globe, the Middy
c a n ^ ip c  otnts smile of f
antieipatjonv The Avaistlinc is no more. And 
those otherTreas of feminine anatomy that 
the dress designers have at times in the past 
taken such pains to garb to advantage have 
retirbd from view. How long they will re­
main in exile is up to the gods and the draw­
ing boards in Paris and Rome.
The Saskatchewan newspaper docs not 
say w hether it is among the connoisseurs of 
line art who belie\»c, as we do, that the knee 
is one of the less comely parts of the female 
form divine. If it likes knees, its disillusion 
may not be too great for knees are back 
with a vengeance. If it doesn’t, we suggest 
that it forget about women and take up bowl­
ing. The new inspirations from the fashion 
centres have a great deal in common with 
the ten pin ball. __
lly ADRIENNE EARREM. I
NEW, DELHI illeuliu';;i — Vio-,igciiorul iitimiilplu're of iiiliinicla 
Iciieo is i)|i tin' hu'i'i'iisi' 111 Kei'-jii^iu ggq in.socmity lunoni; tlu
alii, IikHii's only C’limiiuinist-rulccl^ Keralii tliaii over in
.stale, and I’l'jioi'ts of (irouing ' ‘>"'U|aiiees of direct violence, Boll 
.slon are l eaeliini', llie fedi'i al Kuv-||jqq,„j.,, Krishna Menoii
Chaplain Services 
For Armed Forces 
Are Revised
OTTAWA (CPi—Integration of 
tho chaplain .services of the Can­
adian arpicd force.s was an­
nounced today by Defence Min­
ister Pearkes.
In future, he informed tho Com­
mons, the spiritual welfare of the 
navy, army and air force will be 
directed by a Protestant chaplain- 
general and a Roman Catholic 
chaplain-gcncral, There will be a 
single headquarters of the chap­
lains service iij Ottawa, five area 
command headquarters in Can­
ada and one in Europe. ______ence iNotea i TAKE STRIKE VOTE
MONTREAL (CPI—Tlic Sea- 
f n r,o r ' s International Union 
(CLC» is conducting a strike vote 
among Its 3,000 members op the 
■ Great Lakes following a break-
! clown of post-concllintion nogotia-
Tho Indian government is even;the nuinber of men wanted hy f,,,, „ wage agreement.
the farmer. - Tpp vole is expected to be com-
CIVIL WAR THREAT ' plcled early next week, Tlie
Plantation managers also re- „„||,g j,s ii.sking for an immediate
n
PREMIER BENNETT 
. . .  fifty-eight on Saturday
Next Monday Harold Roche, 
SC, MLA for North Peace River 
will be 60. He was born in Mani­
toba.
Sept. 10 there’ll be two legisla­
tive birthdays: Attorney-general 
Bonner, SC. MLA for Point Grey, 
native of Vancouver, will be 38; 
Liberal George Gregory of Vic­
toria, born in Victoria, will be 42.
Arthur Turnijr, CCF, MLA for 
Vancouver East will be 70 Sept. 
12. He was born in England.
Sept. 13, Recreation and Con- 
servation Minister Earle West- 
wood, SC, MLA for Nanaimo—the 
Islands, will be 49. He was born 
in Nanainho. |
Sept, .15 George Massey, SC, | 
MLA for Delta will bo .55. He 
was born in Irolancl, tlVo only 
true-blue Irishman in tho House.
Two more birthdays Sent. 16— 
Mrs. Lois Haggen, CCF, ML.  ̂ for 
Grand Forks-Grconwooci and Ar- 
vid Lundell, SC, MLA for Rcvel- 
stokc. Both will bo .59. Mrs. Hag­
gen was born in Alabama, Mr. 
Lundell in Rovclstoke.
Next da.v, Sept, 17, Rnndolnh 
Harding, CCF, MIA for Kaslo- 
Slocan will bo Tt. He w’as born in 
Silverton, whore ho still livij.s. 
Irrespective of iiolitios, these 
folks are, all giiod citizens, doing 
their best for British Columbia 
and its people, and so wo may all
\ . c




E l e c t r ic it y  throughout. . .  from the
automatic electric range to the light-conditioned 
r o o m s .  from the electric water heater 
to the smallest electrical aid, your home 
will be the ultimate in better living!
The convenience you want, the safety you need, 
and the cleanliness you prefer . . .  
you get all the.se and more with, electricity I
B f S I T B S H  C O L U I B l i B e A  
P  O W  E R C  O  m  iVi B S  S  H O
LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY!
nn7n>4
n India's Community State
m
more eoneeriKHl, however, over i\
I U V  IV  111. X' »»» t M  I I I ( < n  > I  V *•' I  . .  P »,r
....................  . jind tlie Congress iiarty president,Itrouble than they wen* a year
Congress party and other oppos-| yjsj lypoUas, are due to visil|iq;o, there still, are violent Inei-
port tliat althmigh police now are lo-per-eeiil wage Inerenso, 
more frequently present at placesi - - - - — --- -----------
........... ' THE DAILY COURIER  t  i it, ag , tli  till,  i l t i i
............. ...... .......... iKesiilii to Investigate the reasons (lenis and an atmosphere of ter ,
Communlst.s of fomenting 11 "eivil f,q- thps atmosphere and some of rorlzation. i Publishecl every afternoon cx>
war” to ei'u.'-h the oppdsitlon loi’jqq. allegations against tlie Com-I , Ciummmist and antl-Coinmnnlst jp.q Sundays ui)d holidays at 493 
fear of losing tlie precious p o w e r d i o s t l l i l y  tnereased following whal (jcylc Avc,, Kelowna, B.C. b; 
they havi' won Uirough tlie COMPLAINTS lu'fi hecome known as the “elvll '[ijp Ki'lownn Courier Limited.
. .. . . 'wni" , sneeeh bv KiU'iilli's clilef , ' ■
ornment almost every day, 
, , 
Ition lenders in Kerala neeuse Ihi
box..
A m o n g  t l i e  c h a r g e s  m i u h  
a g a i n s t  t h e  C o m m u n i s t s  a r e ;
I, C.’ommlUlng eold-hlooded po 
llllcal murders
The Coinmunl.'ts, on llie other 
hand, pcelise the opiHi.-.iU'uii par- 
110.1 of cmisliig disruption so'as'to 
enable con.sUliitloiial government 
to be' suspended in llie stale and 
replaced iiy pri’sideiit's rule,
Tin growing hostility, bi'tween 
the Communist govermpent an(l!do not fall into line
ar’’ p c y i'rali jlil
minister, E, M, S. Namboodlrl- 
pad, at the end of May. Nambiw)- 
dlripad then warned opposition 
I parties iignlnsl handing together
tho opiMisItlon iiarties already has 
enipted In two seilouH Ineldents; 
Near Tiicliur, five iieople wele 
killed, mid .seven Injiiml when 
ComnumlsU and non-Comiminl.Ht.s 
Clnshcd with si>ears, daggers and 
stU'k.s,‘At tjuilou, isillee fired on 
striking workers i(uitsl(le n fnetory, 
killing Uvo nnd Injuring six.
'I'he.sq Incidents were followed 
by an “nnli-rciuisslon day" in 
KcVidti wheii hnll-CommniUst slti- 
dcnlx* dock workei'.s. storekeo|>- 
ers and facHiry workoii went on 
Mrlke. ;  \
After .coming lo power pledged 
to curb .**1501100 excessoB," the 
Commudlst' now mv f a c i n g  
cliargcB ql police rcprcMlon In 
putting doVp aludenta and work-
, , , i i o o l oi
2.' Freeing Communist suspects | j,, g„ nntl-Cninmnnlst front, and 
without ITinl and traiusferring po-| g^ked them If' they wanted the 
lice Offteers and magistrates whol,,^^,,,., chimi lo be repealed In 
, , i India. ' '
r»*' ’ r*" II t .1 in* .«
,of ' ’civil war'’ in the stale,
Aiilliorizod as Second Clnau 
MaUer, Po.st Office , Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of Tlie Cniiadinn Prcus, 
Members Audit Bureau ot Clo 
eulatlons,I ' ' \
The Canadian rre.sii t.i -rxclu- 
lively entitled lo tho use lor ro 
publication of nil new.i despatches 
cicdlted to It or, to 'Tho Assoelatcin 
Pros.i or Reuters In this r.npcr 
rnd also the local nows published 
trereln All rights of ropubllca- 
lion of special dispatches herein' 
me nlao reserved.
people siisii Miiifie m a i
, Typical Ol llie sort of comi>Ialiil ,pe»«-rnil habitation, and In safe Riib.scrlptlon 
of inUmidntlon is one by an ,uP dwelUiigs. and tn quiet rcsHij* Hvep. city and district 30c 
sociation of Kerala farmers who'plijecH.—lslah 32il8. aeik. cai tier hoy eolh'cting evf-ry
imve asked the government to on- \Ve will surely find trmilile If ^ ' 'n ' r  nr 
sure mnlntcnmicc of law and or-,we Irsik for it, JWk ^  ^
dor during'the harvest this fall, pur.Hue it, You caiv surely attain >)
nrtsMO a'vlniltl tliCkA tnu# «•<*■■■• tuitts.. . I* tr\ il fY.. 1 'fY A.a A
3, Eiicoiiragliig their workoi's to; ■■■'niiis was iiilerpreled by Con-
lerrorize fannerii and planalion p.,|.,v i„„(l,.i's ivs n threat
officials. ,„f, "
4, RewriUng chlldroiV.s seliool-
IxHik.s to give them a Communist 
slant, \
5, ; Distributing g o v e r nment 
loans to farmers just 24 hours he- ,
fore n key by-election t!u\re. My l  shall abid  In 
o( th inpl acefu hll l
BIBLE BRIEF
|.$ i l i f e
P m lA
C;S FINEST
aaawa tiivaav.ni. MM.a ii, i i ( ril i V' |l. ItlH VMIP
Tlicy claim that last year iuiiii-,it, llten hold fast to it 
l)cra of CBBual workers forced I
their way Into the rice fields to FI8II FEEDING
hHp In tho harvest and demanded Herring feed as whales do hy ____ _ , ....................
,tlio ndnimum wages pro,scrlbeil straining water t h r o u g h fine fl montlis; S3,75 for 3 months 
by the government, regardless ol'lxmcs in their mouths. slhgle copy sales price, 5
By mcll, In n c .  sno o ip er 
vear; S3.50 lor 0 months; ,ft2 00 
kii '3 months Oubarie n Cr and 
U.S A., SI.5,0(1 per year; iT SH> foi
THU
f o r f r e n  h o m e  d e l i v e r u  p h o n e  2 2 2 4
THE CARLING BREWEHItS (B.C) |.U>, (fORMERLY VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD) 
ADVIRimMINl li HOI PUUISIgD p« DISflAVIO lY IME lIQIiOR CONHOL 90AVD OR »f IME COVERNMlNi Of BRIIIIH COLU5ASIA,
C A R L I N G ’ S / l
/ t
r
.....-^SVTfjWP—PWif m The ily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, British Colombia Thursday,. September 4, 1958
The school term began Wed-
Banquet Of Champions 
May Be Brought Back?
Forest Fire Fighting Costs 
Reaching Half-Million Mark
V E R N O N — F i r e  l i g h t i n g  c o ^ t s  do n o t  g e t  t h r o u g h  t h e  forest 
' r > n d  n u m t x - r  o f  f o r e s t  f » r e s  c a n o p y  a t  a l l .  a r e  n o t  as v a l u *  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  p r o v i n c e  c o n t i i u i e d  a b l e  a s  l U e y  U v > k .
;to cUinb at a serious rate last: .....-........ —  ... ...... ..................
Vernon B Of T Float 
Captures First Prize
Paw  1 ^eck, acconliug to a statement i 
"  , from the B.C. Forest service. The'
increase of moisture did not show- 
up in the forest service’s weekly 
rc[x>rt. j
In the Kamloops Forest District, * VERNON
Revival of the Banquet
Vernon Board of
which includes the Okanagan and Trade float won first prize In 
CaribcH), there had bivn up to Enderby's Centennial I.rfihor Day 
August 30, 031 fires this season parade. There were a good num« 
at an estimated cost of $438,7n.S Lkt of entrie.s. 'Hie weather 
Forty-eight of these fires in the stayed fair ami dry until the vnxw 
I Kamloops Fore.st Distnel were cession wa.s over. On the float 
of<T Manager Fred Heatley that the ‘‘‘'I'r’rtml during the past week, .was Mi.ss Bernadette Genovy
back the banquet—at least on a 
r.csday with the presentation of| yearly basis. At Wednesday
bursaries to six local and district|eight's council meeting, several 
students by executives of Kcl-' members of the council expres* 
owna Branch 26 of the Canadian sed appreciation for what had 
Legion. been achieved in the past, re-
The bursaries, worth $250 each, grot for the ‘'folding up” of the 
awarded to Miss Sheila semi-annual banquets, and hope
Champions may be undertaken— matter would be placed on the 
even this year. | agenda of the next trade board
City council favors bringing executive meeting.
Forest service officials advisepMiss Vernon> and her two prin* 
siKiradic sprinklings, which ofu-n cessi's.
that they can be revived.
“The banquets had a very 
worthwhile place in the scheme 
of things," observed Mayor Park- 
hc wondered if some
FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL and
everytxxiy is lined up in their 
new shiny clothes ready to dig
BIG DAY FOR TOTS
in to the books for another 
year, or for the first year in 
some cases. This scene at the
U-oKigr .‘.VC. school is typical 
of first day at all the Kelowna 
district 2 schools.
were
Lynn McDougall, Miss Jacqbelyn 
Stinson, and David K. Clark, of 
Kelowna High School, Miss Mary- 
lyn Maddock, George Pringle 
High School, and Miss Sharon inson,
Thompson and Rudie Matheuszik. | service club or civic organi'/.a- 
: Rutland High School. ition could assume responsibility
I The presentations were made' for bringing the function back to 
at Kelowna High School by Don life.
:McKav and Jack Bews. The p re -  MAYBE TRADE BOARD 
- sehtations at Rutland were hand- Suggesting that the Kelowna 
i led by Roy Owen and Glen Mills, i Board of Trade might consider 
while the award at George P r in g le  1 the task, council was told by B of 
high was made by Miss Joan 
Bowser, and Legion President 
Percy Maundrell.
The choice of bursary winners 
is made by a panel composed of 
principals, school board members 
and Legion executives.
Bylaws For Sidewalk Construction 
Given Three Readings By Council
The banquets were originated 
by the former Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table to give recognition 
to individuals and groups who 
distinguished themselves in the 
field of athletics, bringing to the 
city chamoionships of at least 
Interior of B.C. status. KART 
also presented scrolls of honor 
and honor awards to athletes at 
the same time,
While KART usually lo.st small 
amount of money on these func­
tions, it was not the deficit that 
brought about the end of tlie ban­
quets. It was a case of not enough 
help in the KART group to or­
ganize the banquets properly. 
Public apathy also played a small 
part in the decision by KART to | 
discontinue the banquets.
City council dealt with a | 
number of bylaws during a long 
bsiness session Wednesday night. 
Most of the bylaws, once given 
final reading, will mean new 
sidewalks in various sections of 
the city—sidewalks that were ap­
plied for under local improve­
ment plans months ago and for 
which the petitioners have been 
growing impatient.
Sidewalk bylaws given three 
readings were:
Bylaw 1996, authorizing con­
struction of a concrete sidewalk 
on the north side of Bay Ave. 
from Ellis St. to the southeast 
corner of Lot 16, Block 2, Plan 
1306.
Bylaw 1997, for a concrete 
sidewalk on the north side of 
Bay from Richter to the south­
west corner of Lot 8, Block ■ 2, 
Plan 4247.
Bylaw 1998, for a concrete sida- 
walk on the north side of Christle- 
ton Ave. from Pandosy to Abbott.
Bylaw 1999, for a concrete side­
walk on the west side of Richter 
St. from the southeast corner of 
Lot 7, Map 3892, to the northeast 
corner of reference plan B 1882, 
Block 31, Plan 462.
Bylaw 2000, for a concrete 
sidewalk on the south side of 
Christlcton from Pandosy to the 
northwest corner of Lot 9, Plan 
6701.
OTHER BYLAWS
Also given three readings were;
Bylaw 1995, amending the Sew­
er and Plumbing Regulations 
Bylaw, 1957, by making changes 
to the schedule of inspection 
fees.
Bylaw 2001, selecting Lequinie 
Street as the name for the first 
street west of the Vernon Road
and north of Sutherland Ave.
Bylaw 1994, authorizing the sale 
of lots 16 and 17, Map 1483 (north 
side of 800 block Crowley Ave.l 
to Thomoson Cleaning Services 
Ltd. for $700.
Council also gave final reading 
to Bylaw 1960, which authorizes 
leasing of lots 1, 2 and a portion 
of lot 3, Plan 8654, to the Kelowna 
Yacht Club for 20 years, from 
April 1, 1958, at the annual rent­
al of $1, for the purpose of hold­
ing, improving, maintaining and 
managing said lots for the pur­
poses of the sport of yachting and 
boating.
iemento 
From Citizens Of Kelowna
Jim. Panton’s contribution to 
recreational and soorts pi'omotion 
in the city for well over a decade 
was recognized officially by the 
city council at its meeting Wed­
nesday night. _
Mayor Parkinson and the aider- 
men were spontaneous in prais­
ing the work done by the popular 
.sDortsman. who will be leaving 
^elowna next week to assume 
new duties as director of the 
community programs branch of 
the department of education at 
Victoria.
Mr. Panton has been regional 
consultant for the community 
programs branch in the Oka­
nagan for a number of years, 
with his headquarters in Kel­
owna.
Council expressed regret on be­
half of the city that Kelowna wa.s 
losing Mr. Panton and wished 
him success in his new position. 
COPPER TRAY .
L«nst Friday, at the Ray Powell 
night function, Mayor Parkinson 
presontixl Mr. Pnnton with an en­
graved copper ti;ay as a tidbutc 
from the citizens of Kelowna;
This is the same type of tray 
that was presented to the Kel­
owna Packers recently, for their 
conquest of the Western Canadian 
senior hockey championship.
Also on Wednesday night (last 
night) the Kelowna Recreation 
Commission voiced its regret at 
M r., Panton’s leaving. He had 
worked closely with KRC, (form­
erly KART) ever since its in­
ception in 1946. A warm vote of 






VERNON—The department of 
agriculture has shaved its esti­
mates for the 1958 apple crop 
in the Okanagan Valley down­
wards by some 84,000 boxes, to 
n total of 6,365,3,50, to bring the 
expected Okanagan 19.58 apple 
harvest to less than last year’s 
0,442,946.
Some 508,000 boxes of apples 
are hoped for from the Vernon 
district, n tumble from the July 
c.stimate by the department of 
5.50,000 boxes.
Due to careful orchard prac­
tices, apple cron estimates in the 
Oynmn, Winfield and Okanagan 
Center aroa.s are down only 1,000 
boxes from July estimates, to a 
revised figurq ns of the end of 
Augu.st of 727,000 boxe.s.
Picking of McIntosh apples 
started In earnest Tuesday,
Operators of Super, Valii stores 
throughput the Interior, held a 
one-day, parley here recently to 
discuss all aspects of business 
operations.
Representatives from Kam­
loops, Vernon, Kelowna, Sum- 
merland, Penticton, Keremeos, 
Osoyoos, Oliver and Trail were 
in attendance.
M. S. Duffiis, general manager. 
Super Valu Stores Ltd., presided 
over the cotiference. Department 
heads included Harry Mason, 
manager, produce division: R. 
Norman, merchandising mana­
ger; J. W. Page, chief supervisor: 
E; Rabjohn, manager, meat divi­
sion; J'. Baird, manager, whole­
sale division; D. McLellan, 
branch supervisor, and Colin 
Stewart, retail promotion, all of 
VancouvPr.
Council Ready 
To Turn Over 
Airport Site
Does* the transoort department 
want all of the city’s property at 
Ellison or just that portion of it 
that actually is used for airport 
purposes?
City council mulled over this 
question Wednesday night as they 
considered how they will fulfill 
one of the important conditions 
required by Ottawa before it will 
pay the bill for developing Ellison 
field into a major airport.
Another condition to which the 
city has agreed is that the city 
assume the responsibility for op­
eration of the airport.
WRITE OTTAWA
Further clarification of the 
amount of property to be turned 
over to the federal transport de­
partment will be sought from 
Transport Minister Hees, who ad­
vised council by letter earlier this 
week that he had decided to go 
ahead with the Ellison develop­
ment and that provision for : it 
would be made in the 1959 esti­
mates. '
Council learned also Monday 
night that the deed to the 
Christian ranch property at the 
south end of the Ellison field had 
been received. It heeds'only to be 
registered at the land registry 
office at Kamloops where the cer­
tificate of title is on file.
Becker Sends Kindest Wishes 
Despite Airport Controversy
Several letters from disting­
uished persons, all expressing ap­
preciation for hospitality and 
goodwill extended during Regatta 
week, have been received by 
Mayor Parkinson and city coun­
cil.
All wrote highly about Kel­
owna’s friendlinefs and the mer­
its of the Regatta itself.
One of the letters was from 
Mayor Frank Becker of Vernon, 
who, in telling of his reaction to
Community Chest 
Drive Next Month
Permission was granted Wed­
nesday night by city council for 
the Kelowna Community Chest to 
erect advertising signs on the 
Bernard Ave, light standards dur­
ing next month’s annual cam­
paign.
The chest advised council that 
the annual campaign begins Oct. 
6, with a city objective of $25,- 
500 for 14 "deserving” agencies.
the Regatta commented that 
“without a doubt (the Regatta) 
would do credit to cities like Van­
couver, Toronto—and even Hol­
lywood.”
Aldermen chuckled good-na­
turedly upon hearing Mayor 
Becker’s final sentence; “Ir­
respective of the outcome of our 
airport controversy, I extend best 
wishes for the continued success 
of the Kelowna Regatta.”
Another letter was from Lt.- 
Gov. Frank Ross, who was the \ 
1958 Regatta commodore. “I have j 
no hesitation,” His Honor wrote,; 
“in saying that the community; 
effort of the city of Kelowna in  ̂
organizing and putting across i 
your Regatta is something that: 
could be an example to many] 
larger cities.”
T O N IG H T
F O U E D O W H  
...O H E  
T O
RORYCALHOUN
d - PLUS AT 8:15
«ith ANTH()NY NEVOEY • BEKNARD lEE • HOOICNDOB 
Evening Shows at 7 and 8:15
COMING




Climatologists find the world 




VERNON—Bank clearings In 
Vernon for August, 1958, were 
$5,222,929. These are down from 
bank clearings for August, 1957, 
by just over $250,000; but are the 
third highest for the eight months 
of 1958.
POPULAR TV
Television viewing ranks after 











Located In 'Ilic Park Medical 
IluildinK
Phone 3117 2< hr. Delivery















D R IV E - IN
VERNON — HIGHWAY 97 NORTH AT CITY LIMITS 
ENDS TONIGHT! — All Color Show! 
“ LEGEND OF THE LOST’* — “JOE DAKOTA”
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TO.N1GHT
Sept. 4, 5 and 6 
Adult Entertainment Only
Broadway Drama
"SWEET SMELL OF 
SUCCESS"
with Burt Lancaster, Tony 
Curtis and Susan Harrison
COMING 
MON. and TUES. 








Your Last Chance To Purchase The
Trade Licences Given 
Council's Approval
Appllcntlons for trade licences 
from the following were approved 
by city council last night:
Harvey , Elmer Gllbank, 745 
Batllie Ave,, building contractor, 
James W. Peyton. 1889 Abbott 
St., life Insurance agent.
Mrs. Irene Beauregard, 682 
Bernard Ave,, to operate a dance 
hall, under trade name of Kel­
owna Copncabana Club, at 
Hall, Ellis St.
SAFEW AY’S
S A M E
t r  IKE CENIUBY
S T A R T S
(5)
n o u m m , $n
"GIFT OF THE CENTURY"












Out-of-town C.O.D. Orders Welcome
, nW  ON SALE AT ’
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
$88 Rlclianla 81. Vancouver, B,C.
NOTE; Thia offer expirea H. pt. .noth, 19.58
/ r e c  A o w i e  d t l i v t r y
2 2 2 4  '
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Canadian Grid Game Best,
Executives
ITALIAN VERSION OF HOTSPURS
A brawny bunch of lassies, 
these gals are Italy’s first and 
only socce- II. m. Every time 
they take to the road to keep 
In shape, they are the object of
much head-turning and gawk­
ing. The same thing would prob­
ably be the case in the Okana­
gan V''alley, where soccer is 
strictly a man's game, Tlie 
local Hotspurs, former champs
of the valley, open this year’s 
play against the ixiwcrfui Revel- 
stoke Internationales in the 
northern town next Sunday 
afternoon.
f > Under The Gun 
Sudden Deather
The Kelowna Orioles will 
under the gun on Sunday,
The defending champs and pen­
nant holders will travel to Kam­
loops, the home of the Okonots, 
to decide the location of the Ok­
anagan Mainline Baseball League 
flag for the next year.
The Okies, former champions 
themselves, came through in the 
latter half of the season with 
monotonous consistency to tie 
the forrqer league leading O's on
be I finals, to start on Sunday, Sept. 
14.
ORIOLES, OKIES HOST
The winners of the Kelowna- 
Kamloops tilt will host the third 
place Oliver OBC’s, and the los­
ers will host the Summerland 
Macs in a two-of-three semi-final 
series, with the two winners to 
meet in-the home of the top club 
among the finalists.
Coach Hank Tostenson, v ho 
just came through with his third
the last day of play, as Oliver: win in the Quesnel tournament
knocked off the Kelowna nine.
All the chips will be riding on 
the Sunday game, a sudden-death 
affair, which will also decide the 
opponents for the two clubs in 
the first games of the semi-
Als Place Import 
On Player Waivers
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal
— Alouettes Wednesday placed full- 
■ back Embry Robinson of Michi- 
'  gan State on waivers. Impressive 
I in pre-season games and work- own tournament
- outs, Robinson had boon used onlyj powerful coast corhpetition. If the 
sparingly since the start of the: boys go like they did in Quesnel,
on Labor Day, is quite happy | 
about personnel. He had two] 
good boys from Nelson in his 
line-up at Quesnel, but was just 
using them as fill-ins for regulars 
who were unable to make trip.
Leo Petty, the short-stop in 
the northern tourney, was a crisp 
hitter and a snappy fielder. Bcr- 
nie Montello played a good game 
at right field and was clever at 
the plate.
However, Hank will have his 
full line-up when he goes against 
Len Gatin’s boys, who are also 





DEL MAR. Ca l i f .  (A P)- 
Moneybags Johnny Longden, who 
has ridden more winners than 
any jockey in the world, had a 
nightmarish experience aboard 
runaway mount Wednesday.
He had one of the favorites, 
Dis-Regard, in the sixth race at 
jDel Mar and was running second 
'when the horse’s left rein broke.
I Dis-Regard bore wildly to the 
I outer rail.
I Powerless to control his pan- 
jicky hor.se, Longden kicked hisi 
feet out of the stiiTuos and got 
readv to jumu for his life in rase 
1 Dis-Regard hit the outside rail.I  With his hands balanced on Dis- 
I Regard’s back and neck and 
I ready for any emergency, Long- 
|den î ode the temporarilv wild! 
■ horse the full six-furlong distance 
and continued on around the turn. 
BOXED AGAINST RAIL
D i s - R e g a r d ,  w h o  t r a i l e d  t h e  
f i e l d ,  h a d  r u n  I ' i  m i l e s  b e f o r e  
o u t r i d e r  D o c  M c C a r t h y  f i n a l l y  
c a u g h t  h i m  a n d  b o x e d  h i m  
a g a i n s t  t h e  r a i l .
Longden. exhausted from his 
rein-less, stirrup-less ride aboard 
the bolting horse, was scheduled 
to ride Shah Jehan II in the 
seventh race.
And at 51. when most riders 
have long since hung up their 
tack for less strenuous work, 
grandpa John doesn’t want any­
one getting the idea he’s not the
By THE C.AN.ADIAN PRESF | "It’s about time Canadian foot-['Wednesday. From West and Eastiwouldn’t add much to the game?'* 
Ottawa Rough Riders’ Jim Me- ball adopted the United States heads of other football clubs] Ross sugge.sted the 11 - man 
Caffrev wants United States-stvle i  ideas of an 11-man game and un- the defence of the Ca-|team might be all right for cluto
football in Canada but other Ca- limited interference.” the Big although one or two with different forma ^  with
nadian clubs indicate they’U have Four club pre.sident said in an fullback system
none of it. interview with the Ottawa Citizen Particularly in 12 men were a necessity.
icgaid to blocking. j jp hi.s interview McCaffrey said
Canadian football now is played he thought hLs suggestions might 
with 12 men to a side and inter-1 have been adopted for the cur-
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
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ncy, will all be on deck Sunday.
Inficlders D a v o Gatherum,
Hromi Ito, Joe Kaiser and Frank 
Fritz will all be raring to go.
Catcher Johnny Culos will be 
at the other end of the battery, 
with Bob Radies on deck to take 
over if needed.
In the long grass, Bob Camp­
bell, Bill Martino, Greg Jablon- 
ski and Rich Wickenheiser will 
all be on the job. giving the O’s 
a full staff of ball players, hot to 
wrap up another pennant.  ̂ ...... ^
Game time at Kamloops is 2 ^oc\'he once was. He's going for
p.m.
WEDNESDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitch’ng: Dick Donovan, Chi­
cago White Sox—Gave up five 
hits but outduelled the two-hit 
pitching of Frank Lary for 1-0 
victory over Detroit and his sec­
ond straight shutout.
Hitting; Joe Cunningham, St. 
Louis Cardinals—Drove in four 
runs with four hits, beating Chi­
cago Cubs 9-7 with two-out, two- 
run triple in 12th inking.
regular Big Four Football league 
season.
Meanwhile Dick Marazza, a 235- 
pound tackle cut recently by De­
troit Lions, reported for an inter­
view and possible tryout. Form­
erly of Clcmson, Marazza was put 
on the Als negotiation list pending 
his clearance from the .National 
Football League. ;
coach Tostenson is confident they 
will give a good account of 
themselves against the Okies, 
against whom they have the 
bulge in the win-loss column in 
season play.
PITCHING STAFF EFFECTIVE
The pitching staff of Ray Scott, 
Jack Denbow and Les Schaefer, 
particularly effective in the tour-
Totem Pole Golfers Vie 
For Jasper Park Crown
• JASPER PARK LODGE —
‘ Played under perfect conditions,
. Wedne.sday's matches for the
1958 men’s championship and the 
; Silver Totem Pole Trophy, end- 
t ed with equal representation for
• low handicappers from Canada 
“ and the United States.
. Seven of the expert shotmakers
• remaining arc from the Pacific 
Coast anct one from Texas.
.Seattle and vancouver have three 
•competitors loft, with one apiece 
■ f̂rom Victoria and Houston.
- Favored players in the ladies 
championship advanced with no 
'difficulty on Wednesday. Mrs, 
.Hazo'l Jamison, Edmonton club 
' star, defeated sister citizen, Mrs. 
;F, J. Hmquail, 2 and 1; Mrs. J. 
.11. Todd, Victoria, repented the 
•perftlrmancc by eliminating a 
Victoria cUibmate, Mrs. J. D. 
Munro, by 4 and 3.
Polly Calloway. Nnrborth, I’.A,, 
.scored an easy win over Mrs. D. 
G. McIntosh, Vancouver and 
Mrs. A, K, Snell, Mayfair Club, 
Edmonton, won over Mrs, D. D, 
McGa'rvey, member of the same 
club, 5 and 4,
With grim determination to win 
this year. Dr. George Bigelow, 
twice a nmnt r-iif), gave old man 
par a licking Wodne.sdny. Ho 
finished with a two-nnder 69 to 
sideline W. L. Rnsscll, Vancouv­
er, 5 and 4„
Tlte rclgniug (’hami)lon, Gordon 
Vcrloy, Vanmiver, one down at 
the 18th, sqvinred hl.s match 
tlKi’o with T, H. Gaffney, Seattle, 
to go to the I9th. While throe 
Jasper Park bears pln.Vhilly 
wrestled near the green, Verley
that second million dollars and 
his 6,000th winning ride.
After a brief rest in the locker 
room he came out and won, with 
Shah Jehan II—his third winner 
of the day.
Longden is leading all jockey’s 
at Del Mar with 43 winners this 
meeting. He rode his 5,000th 
\viniier last year and before that 
oassed Sir Gordon Richards, who 
held the international riding rec­
ord with a lifetime total of 4,870 
winners.
Johnny doesn't, have to do all 
this riding. He’s one of the sport’s 
wealthiest men.





Phoenix 8, San Diego 7 
Salt Lake City 5, Vancouver 2 
Sacramento 11, Seattle 4 
Spokane 1, Portland 0 (10 inngsl 
Phoenix Giants took a big step 
toward the Pacific Coast League 
title last night as they beat off 
San Diego Padres 8-7 and ran 
their league lead to a comfort­
able 2Vi games.
With only five games left to 
play for both the Giants and the 
Padres, Phoenix can take fell the 
marbles ‘by winning three, more, 
regardless of what San Diego 
does.
The Pads and Giants'finish out 
their current series at Phoenix 
tonight, then the Giants host the 
Vancouver Mounties in their last 
series of the season Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday while San 
Diego finishes out the campaign 
at Salt Lake City.
The ■ Mounties were knocked 
out of pennant consideration last 
night when they were handed a
W L Pet. GBL|5-2 setback by Salt Lake City 
85 64 .570 — Bees. Sacramento Solons used an
82 66 .554 2Vi 11-run ninth inning to sink Seattle
78 69 .531 6 11-4 and Spokane Indians shaded
76 73 .510 9 Portland B e a v e r s  1-0 in TO
■74 75 .497 11 frames. .
68 80 .569 16Vi Phoenix .scored fiveVuns in the 
65 82 .442 19 first inning against the Padres
65 84 .436 20 and sent San Diego starter Bill _    „.........................
\Verle to the showers in a h u r r y . C a l g a r y  Stampeders’ gen- 
Werle left after five runs had.p,.jji rnanager, said the proposal 
scored with no one out and withi.vTc n re m a t i i r e  
two men .still on base. MckffreW would
The Giants pipked up their final
ference by linemen to the third 
five-yard marker ahead of the 
line of scrimmage.
McCaffrey, who has managed lueetmgT
Ottawa for about 30 years, said; j .........
”Ifs niy firm conviction that]
(the changes) will have to come 
sooner dr later, anyway.
“So why not sooner?’* '
BETTER GAME NOW 
Jake Gaudaur, president of the 
Grey Cup champion Hamilton;
Tiger-Cats, said he disagrees | 
completely with McCaffrey’s sug 
gestions. Tlic present rules made ‘
^jthe Canadian game much better!
^  I to watch than the American one. 1 
Ccc Ross, Edmonton Eskimos’! 
president, said his Western Inter-; 
provincial Football Union club is'
“quite content” w’ith Canadian 
football ns it stands.
In Vancouver, Herb Capozzi, 
general manager of British Col­
umbia Lions, echoed Canadian 
football "is a good game as it 
|is.”
I Toronto Argonauts’ Lew Ha.v- 
]man and Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 
Icrs’ Ralph Parliament both were 
against an 11-man game. Jim
rent season but “too many West­
ern clubs were against it and 
they had to be shelved for an-
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birdied the extra hole to win out.
Medallist D. V. Cawley, Seattle, 
continued to shoot near par golfi 
to finish 5 and 4 over Del. R. 
Travis, San Jose,
Warren Daw.son, Seattle, 1954 
Totem Champion, defeated Earl 
Zinn, Seattle, 3 and 1. Peter Ben­
tley, Vancouver, 1951 Totem 
Polo Champion, eliminated Fred 
King, Calgary, 4 and 2. Murray 
Jnrsh Jr.. Seattle, runner-up in 
1956, edged out D|', J, E, Leddy, 
Saskatoon. 2 and 1, Norman Wil­
kinson, Vancouver, 1950 runner- 
up, defeated J. N. Bell, Van­
couver, 4 and 2. W. M, McCashan. 
Houston, won a close one over R, 
Clair, Lcatherdale, Winnipeg, 
last years runner-up, by 2 and 1.
Men’s championship consola­
tion results;' John Mitchell, St, 
Catharines, Ont,, defeated John 
Glasgow, Edrhonton: Dr, R, 0. 
McDiarmid, Brandon, defeated 
E. A. Macdonald, Brandon; R, 
G. Playfair, Vancouver defeated 
J, G, Forsyth, Los Angeles; 
Lloyd McLaughlin, Winnipeg, de- 
featod W. F, Knox, Vancouver; 
Jim McKendry, Winnipeg, de- 
fonted Mr. Justice J, M. Cairns,i 
Calgary; R. R, Walters, Bothell,,| 
Wash,, defeated H, W. Calloway, 
Narberth, Pa.; William Chatwin,] 
Alberni, defeated E. A. Shadoan, I 
Billings, Montana, j
Women’s championship conso­
lation results; Mrs. Harold Hus- 
hancl, Victoria, defeated Mrs. S, 
C, Aldrltt, Edmonton; Mrs, Bar­
ney Stanley, Edmonton, defeated 
Margot McClure, Saskatoon; 
Mrs Peter Bentley, Vancouver, 
defeated Mr.s, L. L. Dlck.son, 
Corvallis, Ore,
three runs in the fifth. Winner 
Pete Burnside blanked the Pads 
until the fifth, when they got him 
for four runs, including two on 
Dave Pope’s home run. Rudy 
Regalado poled a two-run homer 
for San Diego in the eighth and 
A1 Jones got a solo home run 
for the losers in the ninth.
’The Bees also got off to a fast 
start in their game against Van­
couver. They got three runs in 
the first inning, including two on 
Jim McDaniel's 32nd homer of 
the year, and it was all the Bees 
needed.
Eddie O’Brien held the Moun­
ties to seven hits and chalked up 
his ninth victory in 20 decisions, 
although he needed help from 
Don Kildoo in the eighth. George 
Bamberger, t h e  Vancouver 
starter, was the loser.
American League Clubs Beef, 
Yankees Say It's Bologna
reduce the , 
playing team to 11 men to cut: 
costs. By reducing the number of, 
players, the number of American: 
imports might be cut by one from | 
the present limit of 12, he said.! 
SURPLUS MAN !
Besides, the 12th man in Cana- i 
dian football, was surplus and not 
really needed, he said.
As f o r unlimited blocking;: 
’’Most people are in agreement 
that it is almost ridiculous to see 
players forced to stand helplessly 
around during a run, or after a 
pass catch, unable to throw a 
block.”
Here he met some agreement.
Hayman, Argonauts’ general 
manager, said unlimited blocking 
‘‘reduces judgment calls on the 
part of officials, opens up the 
game and makes for • freer of­
fence.”
Ross said his dub might wel­
come unlimited blocking on kick 
returns but felt unlimited block­
ing from scrimmage wouldn’t 
help the Canadian game. Gau­
daur asked: “Why risk additional 
injuries when unlimited blocking
SPECIAL 
JODAY
’56 PONTIAC — Smart two- 
tone Haidtop custom radio 
and many extra.s.
$1,850
T h e  Cleanest PLYMOUTH 
SAVOY FORDOR SEDAN in
town. Loaded with extras in­
cluding radio.
$1,685
See many more at 
down to earth prices.
L A D D ' S
ON LAWRENCE
A major league pitcher’s job 
can be rough.
You can give up 10 hits in one 
game and win, then allow the 
same club only two hits five days 
later and lose.
Or you can win nine of 11 de­
cisions—and finally reach .500 for 
the season.
That's the way things went 
Wednesday night for right-hand­
ers Frank Lary of Detroit Tigers, 
who lost 1-0, and Dick Donovan 
of Chicago White Sox, who bent 
him with a five-hitter.
Lary (14-13) had a no-hitter for 
G 1-3 innings, Then Billy Good- 
men blooped a single and Sherm 
Lollar followed with an RBI 
double. Lary retired the next 
eight men, but it was nil over, 
Donovan made off with his sec­
ond consecutive shutout and a 12- 
12 record.
NEARER TO PENNANT
New York Yankees reduced 
their magic number to 10 over 
the second-place Wliito Sox by 
defeating Boston 8-5. Any com­
bination of Yankee victories nnd- 
or White Sox defeats totalling 10
clinches the American League 
pennant for New York.
Baltimore broke a tie for fourth 
with DeLoit by defeating Wash­
ington 4-3. Kansas City rapped 
Cleveland 6-2, but the seventh- 
place As were eliminated offi­
cially from the flag chase by the 
Yank victory.
Donovan had only a 3-10 rec­
ord a t the all-star game, but has 
won all but two of 11 decisions 
since. He’s 3-0 against the Tigers 
in. that span, shutting them out 
3-0 on five hits last Friday.
Lary, who beat the White Sox 
6-3 last Saturday although allow­
ing 10 hits, walked two and 
struck out five. So did Donovan. 
YOGI WRAPS IT UP 
The Yankees put it away on 
Yogi Berra’s 22nd home run, a 
three-run shot in' the ninth off 
Leo Kiely - -  a lefty reliever 
brought in to face the left-handed 
batting Berra. Mickey Mantle hit 
his 39th homer for the Yankees.
Baltimore took it with two runs 
in the ninth on a pair of walks, 
a tie-breaking pinch single by 
Bob Halo and a clinching single 
by Bob Boyd. Arnic Portocarrero 
(i3-10) won his first in three 
weeks, Vito Valcntinelli (4-3) was 
the'loser.'
Bob Cerv’s 31.st homo run and 
Hal Smith’s fifth powered a tie- 
breaking, four - run fifth inning 
for the As against loser Hal 
Woodcshick (3-6). Ray Herbert 
(.5-7) won it with a five-hitter.
NEW YORK (AP) — Is the 
American League situation as 
bad as some critics would have 
you.believe?
League officials say no. The 
club owners insist — perhaps 
rightly so—they are constantly 
battling to build up to New York. 
Yankee general manager George 
Weiss says the junior circuit is 
better balanced than it has been 
in years.
The magnates point to the mil­
lions of dollars they’ve spent, and 
are still pouring out in bonuses, 
in order to obtain the best pos­
sible young players. Weiss points 
to the improvement of the Balti­
more, Kansas City and Cleveland 
clubs, and maintains that Detroit, 
Boston and Chicago are capable 
of providing strong opposition to 
the Yankees next year and for 
several years after.
‘‘Clo.se to $2,000,000 have been 
spent by the seven Yankee rivals 
in 1958 in ah effort to improve,” 
an American League official de­
clared. “Does that look like we're 
sitting on our hands and resign 
ing ourselves to playing second 
fiddle to the Yanks? Every one 
of the clubs is spending money, 
expanding the'farm systems, en­
larging the .scouting staffs.
"Right now we’re confronted 
by a Yankee dynasty, But like all 
dynasties, it will come to an end 
soon.”
Weiss’ face takes on a grieved 
look whenever someone brings up 
the subject of Yankee dominance.
"How can anyone say the Yan­
kees will dominate the. American 
League for years?” he com­
plained. "I don’t believe we’re 
dominating anyone right now. .
If it weren’t for bur quick start, 
we wouldn’t be in first place 
now.” : , . ,
CITES BONUSES 
The. payment of huge bonuses 
to untried prospects who have 
shown only that they can play on 
a high school or college level is, 
in the opinion of Wci.ss, proof the 
other clubs are trying to im' 
prove.
I admit some of the, money is 
being spent foolishly,” he said 
"but it shows the way baseball 
is willing to pay out, 1o young 
sters who otherwise might be cn 
tering some other business or 
playing some other sport,"
An American League official 
said not a single club is in trouble 
financially,
, "The league as a whole is 
stronger today than it's been in 
a long while," lie said. "No club 
is in trouble. Even Washington 
d r a w i n g  450,000, is making 
money.”
Canadian Golfers Will Seek 
To Wrest Cup From Mex., U.S.
P.y ng'o 18 Voltaire's literary 
ability had gained him entrance 
to Franco’s most brilliant intcl 
lectual eirclc.s.
Basilio, Aragon A ffair 
May Be Pier Three Brawl
LOS AjMqELES (APi ~  Tlu? 
nmazing career of Art Aragon, 
the golden Iwy of California Imjx- 
Ing whom the fans love to hate, 
reaches iiniither elinvix nt Wrig- 
ley Field Friday nlglU,
Avngon ' goes ngalivst perhaps 
toughest opikincnt tn hi.s long
ward of $200,000 to see the nffijlr, 
and chlmees are it will be 
a brawl,
Hasillo, 31-yenr-old «x - onion 
former from upper New York 
state, fprnlshe.s the proven rlnss 
of the match, He rates n.s 3-to-l 
favorite.
But Aragon, almost 31. will betin
and checkered enreen Carmen the gate inagnet altljough he ha.s 
Basfllo of Chltlenango, N.Y., once Iwren adjudged washed up and of-
welterweight eluimplon of the 
world, lalmv th<i hiiddleweij|iht 
king until Sugfir Hny Holilnson 
regained tlto title from him Jnst 
march.
’The Behcduled l2-i:ound mutch 
will he televised In Canoda und 
tho llriUed Btntrs,
fieially kicked out 
his stormy eareei
o f ix rx in g  In
SAN FRANCISCO (CPl -  Can­
ada will attempt to wrestle the 
Americas Cup from the United 
States Friday when Cnimdinp ain- 
nteiir.s meet Arncrlcnn and Mexi­
can golfers In the two-day cup 
competition.
Bruee Ca,stator of Toronto, 10,581 
Canadian A m n t o u r champion,! 
heads the seven - rhnn Canadian 
team, Competition for the cup be-: 
gan In 19.52 and is held every 
second ye.ir,
'Hie Amerleah squad Incliifles 
defending amateur champion Hill- 
man Hoblilns Jr.Nnnd two fnntier 
elmmtilons, Hnrvie Ward Jr. mid 
Charles Coe.
Team matches are to be played 
of the Olympic Country C'lub'.s 
like enui'.se in the monilng mid 
individual jiliiy in the alleniiwm, 
'I’lie .‘-ito Is tlic same as for , the 
U.S, Amateur which oiiens next 
M o n d a y ,  Miuiibers of all iliree 
team'; were exempt ft'iiin (pu'dlfy-
mornlng and six 18-hole throc-bnll 
matelios In the afternoon on each 
of the two days, A .side of two 
players shooting alternate stroke.s 




Proigiitef Cal Eaton and 
aker Geb'ge Pamassus ox|)rt e w n.s re 
or lAorii pcoj)I(! wiU pay up- stored.
Art was convicted in December, [ “"';''eui
U>.5(i, conniving w\th Diek Ciokl- 'Hie ,other Cuiuidlan player.s are 
stein, nn unknown,'’ to throw a ' '̂'ikIoii Hidl and Erie Hanson of 
fight In San AnUinlo, Tex. T l i e  I Toronto; John Johnson. Doug Ba- 
flght didn’t come off. Aragon lost jus npd Robert Kidd of Vmu ouver. 
hl.s Ixixing licence and It wasn't, f'i'd Gary Cowan pf Klleliener,
iilateh-j until mirt-1957 that ilie convieluui
e cct^ a versed And the licence ic- . The team.s'play Iliree 18 • hole 








1485 Ellis SI. 
Oppo.sile Ihc Post Olflc*
AIR-CONDITIONED
A
TRAVEL NEW “DAYIINER” 
TO VANCOUVER
T a k in g  th e  f a m i ly ?  P la y  i t  s m a r t .  G o D a y l in e r  
a n d  y o u ’ll a ll h a v e  fu n . E n jo y  th e  v ie w  th r o u g h  
th e  b ig  p ie tu r e  w in d o w s  ( in  a i r  c o n d it io n e d  
c o m f o r t ) .  O r  jurat r e la x  in  y o u r  f o a m - r u b b e r  
s e a t .  W h ile  o th e r s  b a t t le  tra ff ic , y o u  c a n  n a p , 
c h a t ,  r e a d  o r  s tro l l  -  d r iv in g  w a s  n e v e r  l ik e  
th is !
i t ’s  o n ly  se v en  h o u r s  b e tw e e n  V a n c o u v e r  a n d  
I ’e n t ic to n  a n d  th e r e ’s a  d a i ly  t r i p  e a c h  w a y ,  
P’o r  d e p a r t u r e  a n d  a r r i v a l  t i m e s ,  p h o n o  
C a n a d ia n  P ac ific , (a d d re s s ) , (p h o n e).
m o r e
e n j o y m e n t
n a t u r a l l y
for FREE d#llv#ry phon«
2 2 2 4
SICKS* C APILA N O  
BRBWBRYUMITBD
,  , iCH(
T liin  m herliM M iii’ i i l  is 'n u t pu lillshe il or d isp lii.v i'd  liv  I V  U m io
Control Board or, by tl)t Covtrnmcnt of Britiih Columpii
IBBB • IBIli A CCNTUnV TO CKUSariATS.
( ’iiy Ticket lAgciil,
R(»yal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, Telephone
If •mmiL. 8E IT . 4, IKiS TIIE DAILT COlJBfEm S STARDOM BOUND? . .  .  ByAlmMavet
SPORTLIGHT
Todays'  Diet -  Leftovers 
From Labor Day Weekend
By GEORGE ING1.IS
(Courier Ssorti Editor)
Today Is "Missed in the Rush of the Labor Day Weekend'* 
Day in the sports department.
Included In this column -of hodRc podge and oddments, 
will "be a new section for file use only, "Too Delicate to Handle". 
There was another deoartment by the latter name in . . . 
well, thereby hang.s a tale. . . .
Back In the dark day.s, when we were a very minor mem­
ber of the senior serviced we were staging a tooth-and-nall 
tu.ssle for a promotion we felt wa.s not onlv our privilege, 
but our right. We had been to .sec plenty of top brass, and 
.eventually endangered pur entire career by short-circuiting 
several links in the chain of command and going right to the top.
The brass in que.stion hanpened to be a very fine follow, 
and. touched by our piteous insistence that we had been given 
the business for three years on a matter that w-ould have taken 
about 15 minutes to clear up, he promised to look into the 
matter.
Several thousand do« watches later, wo were informed what 
had h.apoened to our orieinal negotiations—a young reserve 
lieutenant had been the culnrit. On his desk, discovered by his 
succcs.'or, after he went back to civilian life, was a basket 
marked "Too delicate to handle," and our papers reposed 
neatly in this container.
Our department will be fashioned along the same lines.
♦
FIRST ITEM FOR THE NEW SECTION i.s not really deli- 
catcj so much as boring, but we will file it as delicate for want 
of a better section.
It's the matter of Vernon softball nrexy, "Stubby" McLean, 
who requested an aoology from Kelowna s|X)rtsw'riters and 
softball exec, for having maligned him. misquoting, as he did 
so. one of the rules in the c.^nstitution that he had deliberately 
misconstrued in order to evade a restriction on his activities.
Had he made his request in any other manner than he 
did, we might have been persuaded to give it further heed, 
but wp have often been marie the target of the same “ooint of 
no recourse” medium from the City by the Lake of Many 
Colors, so relegate the whole matter to the waste . . . oops, 
the Too Delicate to Handle section.
A DELICATE SITUATION H.'tS COME TO EAR recently, 
concerning a great deal of bitterness engendered bv a local 
man who is a self-styled sportsman, regarding benefit stags— 
their causes, effects, etc.
To this fellow, if it were not too delicate to handle, we 
might have said, "take a check over your facts, old man, you 
are rather off the beam.’’ It seems he has been accusing some 
parties of running benefits who haven’t in actuality done so, and 
acusing others of being slack in not doing so.
We might also remind him that a benefit is a voluntary 
expression of feeling by a person or groun of persons for a 
per.son or group of persons less fortunate than themselves, and 
not a small-time weapon of nastiness.
However, We’ll just file it also, and hope sportsmen do 
likewise.
DELICATE. INDEED, IS THE SITUATION engendered 
by the accusation of .some sports organizations that they have 
been disregarded in these pages. This is indeed delicate, since 
it would involve some wrist-slapping, in order to clear it up.
Therefore, we will not take it upon ourselves to ooint out, 
for the umpteenth time, that one of the duties of the sports 
organizations in amateur sport is to ensure coverage for the 
participant's, wherever posilble—such recognition being one 
of the rewards of participation in amateur sport.
Neither will be inform them of the obvious fact that this 
SDorts department is a one-member operation, rendering it 
impossible to grant per.sonal coverage to every sporting event. 
Nor will we remind them that they have only to drop the in­
formation to this department aS other organizations do, in order 
to receive the full treatment.
Instead, w'e’ll file it and hope for the best.
MOVING FROM ™ e  DELICATE SECTION, we could 
take a look at the hockey situation on this fine September 
day (what hoppened to June, July and August?).
Down South, coach Pat Coburn and the Penticton V’s, Is; 
still rhaking with the negotiations, and has signed himself 
and another defenceman, as well as a centre ice man.’
In signing himself, Paddy speared one of the toughest 
negotiators and best defencemen in the league last year, and 
should give the coach ihimself) and the manager (himself) a 
big boost in the blue line.
Also signed Is Yogi Kracgcr, a veteran with many miles 
along the ice lanes behind him, and a team-mate of Coburn’s 
when, he played with the Trail Smokies two years ago. 
Kraeger, a rough vet with plenty of savvv, a burning shot 
from the point, spent last winter with the Rossland Warriors, 
the result of some unhappiness with the Trail exec., accord­
ing to yarns.
He’s also inked 28-vcar-old Allein "Buck” Forsland, former 
centre man with the Owen Sound MerCurys, for a trv-out at 
his training camp in the Peach City, diie to start on Sept. 25. 
•Forsland is an experienced player with plenty of ability, ac­
cording to fellows who have seen him play.
Further word fn u' the south has the V’s linked up with 
the hewly-professional Sookane Fivers, not a bnd arrangement 
since Rov McBride of the U.S, team has links with two or 
three NHL clubs.
The Flyers will train in the Vs arena this year, starting 
about the same time as the OSHL club.
THE PACKERS' ACTUAL SIGNEES still number only two,, 
but this is not catnclysmic, in view of the fact that there are 
10 players from last year’s club all fit and'raring to go when 
this year’s training camp starts—and negotiations with at least 
seven more that are so close to being closed you can almost 
feel them.
Conch Jack O'Reilly has his plans sot for the training 
camp to start Sept, 18, and to run coiu'urrently, with the New 
Westminster Royals, who start training here the following 
week, and will have to go hard to get his boys in fighting trim 
by the time, just .seven weeks later, when they will have to, 
depart for Sweden, and the .start of their tour.
The club will be playing an exhibition tour, starting Nov, 
10-11, and they will have to leave Canada Noy. fi-7, not arrive 
in Rus.sin that date, n.s erroneously, rejwrted rbeently, Czecho­
slovakia wanted them to play .some exhibition date.s there op 
the return trip, hut this would keep tlu' cl\ib away from the 
OSHL. not to mention their ever-loving wives, for a protracted 
pcrlort, and will probably be reluctantly turned dpwn.
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S. Frisco 70 63 .526 9
Cincinnati 66 69 .489 14
St. Louis 64 68 .485 144
lx)s Angeles 63 69 .477 154 I f
Chicago 61 73 .455 184
Philadelphia 58 72 .466 19Vi
Warren Spahn seemed to have 
hit a snag in pursuit of his ninth 
season of 20 ‘or more victories. 
He had won only one of his last 
three decisions, and there he 
was, trailing 1-0 after seven 
innings.
So Milwaukee Braves came up 
with 11 runs in the last two 
frames at Philadelphia Wednes­
day night, beating the Phillies 
11-5 for Spahnie’s 18th victory.
It also hoisted the Braves into 
a nine-game lead in the National 
League race—their largest since 
moving to Milwaukee in 1953— 
and reduced their magic number 
for the pennant clinching to 13. 
ANY COMBINATION —
Any combination of 13 Mil­
waukee victories and-or defeats 
by either Pittsburgh or San Fran­
cisco gives the Braves their sec­
ond straight flag.
Cincinnati knocked off the. Pi­
rates-7-4 and Los Angeles kept 
San Francisco in a second place 
tie with the Bucs by trimming 
the Giants 5-3. St. Louis defeated 
Chicago Cubs 9-7 in 12 innings.
The Braves came from behind 
on Joe Adcock’s three-run homer, 
his 17th, in . the eighth, chasing 
loser Seth Morehead (1-4'. Spahn 
(18-10) gave up 10 hits. Rip Re- 
pulski of Philadelphia unloaded a 
grand slam homer in the ninth.
Three runs in the seventh won
Okanagan Swimmers 
In Red Cross Tests
Tlie swimming classes at Kcl-'Mosdale, Chris Wilson. Kay Al-:laugh!an, Donna Edward.-;. Maiyjdrew Duncan who acted as treas- 
ow'na came to a very successful mond, Elaine Hught-ti-Gan>es.; White. Connie Webber, Chcrvl!u cr. and Gus Brunner who gav«
conclusion last week, under the Delrac Butler. Jo-Anne Taylor,; Chariton, Lori Hoskin.s Henn- .'-pecial diving insUucUon. A vot«
able administration of Mrs. Jane Janet Jennens, Leslie Patterson,! Payntcr. David Paynter, Allison 01 thanks al.so went to Gay Mac- 
Wood, the Aquatic swimming di-:Michael Kerr. I Paynter, .Arvin Huilema and donald, and the three senior
rectress. • Erie Hayes, Danny Marty, Marjorie Gorman. swimmers, who donated tlicir
Over 150 swimmers completed Chervil Steinhauer, Patty War-' Primary iflving fish'—Norma t"i'v insln -t the ,primary 
their Red Cross tests successfully, man, Cheryll Laurie. Sandra Hub-'Rolke, Cliris Tavlor, Glenvs Mae- swimmers, and to Pat Shetlcr, 
m cveiT class from beginners to bard. Richard Ixing. Jerry Jaud, rKmald, Debbie Beet, Gordon who also donated three afternoons 
senior, with seven of the group Patsy Simkins, Phillip Dane, Ficke. Janice Rumlev, Mane » "eek for the past three weeks
passing the latter tests. Leslie Kennington, Billy Cle- Formbv, Wavne Buziak, David to extra instruction for the slower
Here is the list of the success- ments. Perry Stang, Melody  ̂Di,„can, Richard Fuiinell. Dale h-arners. 
fill swimmers: ; Clarkson, Colline Krasselt, Wendy'Ginis_ Patrick Reece, Danny LOCATION IN.ADEQUATE
■ V 1 ‘̂ ‘'“'‘•'̂  Wingerter, Esther Gorman, Karen \  cre it deal of time and effort
Dennis Day, Tommy Wei.sbaek, Davis. Debbie Neil, Jennifer Tiaiitt and Gnrrv Truitt .. ^
Linda Buchanan, Shannon Deneg- Shaw. Robbie Swart, Rudie Swart, i Beginners—Blnine Mandorson ^ren put foith by many other 
ne. Robin Woodworth. Allen;INTERMEDI.ATE Eneif I W e r  K hloim
Gillman, Donna Jacobs, Peter I Carol Ashton. Karen Thompson. ■ Mav Tanaw a D irlenc Y .'cai. more inter-
m w y. W s Docll a.bby ’n-omp-,Card No,lingo,-. Eva Ck . P ^ g y : SSko i i S m a .  n,:;;.! T . S :  i,; . ” , t  
son. Darlene Sto tz Anneka , Mterson, .  Guncirum. - Maureen Swift, Judy Gore, Bobby 'wiiu classes is not a iC u a t /
Baais, Tcir.v Chut.skoff, Hoimka Moira Mitchell, Judy Walman, ppvntcr. R a y m o n d  Rumlev, though much work this summer 







ol a float and iiool markers, but 
linn Paynt^'r, Margaret Small, .̂ ciih so manv eliildren now inter- 
Cora-Loe Smid, I.one i’auison, c.vted m the Rod Cross classes, it 
David Smid, Lars Paulson. Doug- j.s fell that this would be a much 
Drown. Geoffrey Pamter. belter location.
\\ESTBANK—Two large groupiDarwin Smid, Sharon Beet, I’ntsy Anvone who feels able to help 
„ „ c- i ■ swimmers from the west side Jonsson, Maureen Riley, Kennith jn ;,nv wav is asked to contact
iTs eit Pntfv Aden Janis TiU ‘he lake underwent the Cana-iRilev. Earl Dunlop, Jim Shetlcr, m ,..s. Bob Springer *
^ V. All r  ^  ‘ “ ‘‘'iOian Red Cro.ss Society’s swim'Sandra Twiname, Puth Funnell,
nich’ Allen beeson. test.s recently, and came out wilh'Korna ’Trunt. Jeanette Stewart.
Brenda Boklagc, Kaspar \\ al- (lyifig colors. I Intermediates — Linda Sehnei-
raven.i Darrol Wilkinson, Elcnaj Mrs. John Cameron has beenidcr, Jeanette MacqDiiald, Piil- 
Campbcll’ Y f̂>cy Cmady, David swim classes I rieia Hewitt. Yolande Huitema,
LaFoitunc, Linda Rend’ Irudie Rotary beacli. Westside, jlhomas Tanawa, RarrieMander-
Diane Naito, Robert i .yjib 43 eliildren attending. In j son, Dick Springer, Henny Paul-
WallesivQnkiC’ ; their final tests tho.se who passed son, Sharon Stewart, Jimmy
;Blain Schreader, l^ ffy  Dcncgnc,; ;,n requirements were as follows: !Manion. Peter Formby.
Beginners—Marie Dooly. Ger- Seniors—Sharon Duncan, Janet 
he, Roddy Moubra.v, Jackie Jen-i aMino Zdralek, Gerald Menu,'Brown, Wendy Snringer. 
kins. Bevelly Bohein, David Pur-' Fathy Guidi, Gloria! Bronze medallion (life saving
nace, Donald Rend, Pat laylor, j Glenda Linger, Marla i award)—Pat Shetlcr and Diane
Janet Williarns, Cheijl Thomp-; Grittendon, Lynn Seguss, Timmy'Springer,
SOT’ Donald Bulman. Jackie cj Denis, Philip Thornber. Ralph|UNIFORM TESTS 
Kerr, Bob Thiede, Linda Bruce, I jjoiianpj_ Dorrie Ratzlaff, Jim I Tests which all participants 
GOTrgina Jennens, I^vis-. jingles, Debbie Howes, Gail Buz-1must pass arc uniform in all Red
Blair Carlson, Dale Ferch.i^^pY Joyce Hicks, Pat Scrivcr.iCross swim classes, and final 
Linda Yochim, Wilfred Walls, |Yaierie Zdralek and Pat Wales. I examinations are carried out by 
Darner Whittingham, Billy I ear-; juniors—Donna Holland. Kathy representatives of the Red Cross 
son, Cary McTaggart, ^ n d ra  Rpcd, Lorraine Menu, Jay Hoi- w-ater safety division.
Kornberger Joan Butler; Kcnn̂  ̂ Margaret Dooly, Peter
Maxson,^ Phyllis Busch, Debby Waterman, Scott Rolland, Helen
Brenda Wemp, Garth Carl.son, Johnson, Sharon Gundrum. 
Card Yoeliiin, Tommy Kennedy, j
Robert Wilson, John Spencer,i \A/CCTDAMI/ PC C IIITQ  
Vivian Moubray, Carolyn Tlromm *• *■ J  I QHIMiX lAC JU L I J  
son, Bov Crooks, Carolyn Hich- 
nian. Douglas Grant. Heather
WARREN SPAHN
Young, Kim Smith, Harold Simp­
kins, Keith Reid, Twyla Wutzkg, 
Dennis Titanich, Beverly Spcrle.
Kenneth Neigum, Carol Glover, 
Karen Krogel, Linda Heaver, 
Marlene Schmidt, Kay LaFor- 
tune, Rickie Humphries, Linda 
Linencko, John O’Donnell, Allen 
McGilvey, Linda McLaughlin, 
Barb Bird, Susan Jennens, Brian 
Wilson. Peter Jaud, Catherine
Menu, Norma Darroch, Jennifer 
Poole, Vickie Wilson, Gail Peers, 
Arlie Peers, Feme Wales, Rita 
Wdilcs and Wendy Howes.
Intermediate — Randy Gray, 
Joan Lee and Bruce Darroch.
Senior — Susan Buzzell, Rox­
anne Sherwin, Sherry Thornber 
and Jimmv Lee.
WESTBANK CLASSES 
In the large Westbank swim
it for the R e d ie  gs. George 1 Carlson, David Ferch, Dick 
Crowe’s single scored the runi^^^owsell, Joan McClure, Richard 
that broke a 4-4 tie, and Don New- ^ .̂ '̂Sf Joail Morton, Linda Bakko, 
combe’s two-run pinch single put Alice Kornberger, Diane Schlos- 
it away. Don Gross (5-6) was the ser, Verna Halliwell, Mamie
When Westbank’s swimmers 
gathered to receive their awards 
presentations were made by Wil­
liam Maclaughlan and Jack Wil­
son. At the bench party for 200 
swimmers and tlicir parents 
gratitude was expressed to the 
two young instructors, who en­
rolled a total of 105 children in 
their classes, and to Mrs. Bob 
Springer, who acted as adult ad­
visor.
Others who assisted in this 
large project were Mrs. A. Shet-
„ , ........... e....... ........... ..w v,.|ler, who directed transportation
I children passed their tests, as; and beach supervision. Mrs. B. 
Wallepvenkie, Allen Larson., follows: -Small. Mrs. B. Manderson, Mrs.
Christine James, Ewan Car-1 pj-iniary (Tadpoles) — Gwen D. Smid and Mrs. Springer, who 
ruthers, Bruce Laurie, Wendy g^^iak. Dale Charlton, Anne Mac-assisted Mrs. Shetlcr, Mrs. An- Johnson, Donna Schneider, Scott
Sijnpson, Vicki Easterbrook, Julie j classes, instructed by Kath- 











loser, with Willard Schmidt (3-6) 
the winner, both in relief.
TWO IN A ROW 
, The Dodgers made it two in a 
row over the Giants for the first 
time this season on Duke Snider’s 1
Schellberg, Janice Crooks, Fraser 
Russell, Sheilagh Rea, Marsha 
Butler, David Howard, Richard 
Wiesbeck, Raymond Hemmett.
Gloria Ramb, Stephanie Gie,tz, 




LONDON (AP) — How fast is
FREE TR AVEL GUIDE
two-run homer in the ninth off | ^olvey Ronn̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^
losing reliever A1 Worthington Barbara Betty M a r l o n , g a t e ?
(11-7). It was No. 13 for Snider. ^ Y ^  Ansley^ Bruce Henders.j Australian, whose training
The Giants managed only four [Michael ^  i "‘‘othods defy all track rules, ran
hits. They got only two over the Barbara To"bson> - ‘‘e. in 3:55.4 Wednesday night
last seven inning off reliever 
Sandy Koufax (10-9), one a solo 
homer by Orlando Cepeda, his 
24th. Joe Pignatano also homered 
for Los Angeles, his ninth.
Carol Gillman. Judy Klaxton, De- and ŝai^d afterwards he cou d bet- 
lores Schultz. Marv Butler, Jim to ''3:50. It was the second fa.stest
O’Donnell. Michael McGilvey, m
Jackie Denny. Billy Mossdell. 3:54.5 in Dublin,
Tani.s Waldron, Julie Jennens,. H®’
Major League Statistics
Anne Beilert, Katherine Schnoi-j 
Jimmie Byers, Bev Snow-.
American League
Boston 031 010 000—5 7 1
Now York , 012 000 023—8 13 I 
Sullivan, Wall i8i Kiely (9) 
and Bcrberet: Dickson, Duron
Chicago 100 131 100 000—7 14 1 
Jackson, Muffett (6) Brosnan 
i9) and Green; Drott, SolLs (3) 
Phillips (6) Elston (8) Anderson 
HO) Henry (12) Hobble (12) and
18) and Berra, W-Duren. L-WalLiNocman. W—Brosnan. L -Henry.
HRs: Bos-Berboret (2) Buddin 
ilO) NYk-Mantlo (39) Berra (22'. 
Kansas City 002 040 000—6 11 1 
Cleveland 200 000 000—2 5 1 
Herbert and Chiti; Woode.shick, 
Narle.ski (6) M o s s i  (8) and 
Brown, L - WoodeshicH. HRs; 
KCy - Cerv (31) Smith (5) Clev- 
Doby (11).
Baltimore 002 000 002—4 8 3' 
Washington 000 000 201—3 7 0 
Portoenrrero, Har.shman (9), 
and Triandos; Valentinetti, (He- 
venger (9) and Courtney, W-P.or- 
toenrroro, L - Valentinetti, HRs: 
Rnlt-Nlcmnn (15); Wnsh-Zauchin 
114),.
Chicago 000 000 100—1 2 1 
Detroit 000 000 000—0 5 0
Donovan and Lollar; Lary and 
Wilson,
National League '
St, Louis 014 020 000 002—9 13 1
der, ........... ---- ----- „  .u . .
sell, Donald Wilson, B e v e r l y . ’v, t i 
King. Sheila Pearson. Geoff Ver-IO Elliott contributed
ran. Barb McKay, Helen LaFqr- 
tune, Bert Watkins, Marie Grant,
Jill Almond,, Brian Simpkins,
Raymond Bassett, Sandy Allen
HRs: Chi - Banks (43) Thomson 
(18) T. Taylor (Gl.
Milwaukee 000 000 06.5—11 13 0 
Philn 000 001 004— 5 10 5
Spahn and Crandall; Morehead, 
Hearn (8) and Lnpatn. L-Moro- 
hend. HRs; Mil-Adcock (17'; 
Phll-Repul.ski (13).
Pittsburgh 001 102 000—4 10 2 
Cincinnati , 000 121 30x—7 12 1 
Raydon, Smith (5), Porterfield
(6) , Gro.ss (()i. Face (7) and 
Hall, Folles (6); Acker, Schmidt
(7) , Pena (8) and Burgess. W—
Schinldt. L—Gross, *
San Fran 020 001 000—3 4 0
Los Angeles 110 100 002—5 12 (I
Gomez, Worthington (7) niul 
Tiiomns; Williams, Birrer (2), 
Koufax (31 and Pignatano. W- 
Koufax, L-Wortliihgton, HR.s: ,SF- 
Cepeda (241. LA-Pighatnno (9), 
Snider (13).
____ __  ______ _ ; young local climbers have con-
aiariou’e Howard/^Br^ 7,030 - foot Scott Knob.
Betty Page. | which twice had defeated Sir Ed-
JUNIORS ' jnumd. Hillary of Everest fame,
Clare Boli, Maureen Henderson,IThe.v thought time rather 
Cynthia Clark. Brian Weinsoski. jthan terrain had defeated Sir Ed- 
Billy Butler, Kip Butler, Joe Pot- mund’s attempts, 
retta, Bobby Lipsett, Ted Dicli- 
ens, Patrick Leier, Tain Turner,
Wayne Lavric, Craig Simon,
Wayne White, Monica Burbank,
Louise Lucas, Perry Jesske, Lynn 
Allan. Jean Allan, Susan Ayns- 
ley, Susan Pickering, Jean Robin­
son, Elizabeth Low, Joan Patter­
son, l.ouise Gretsinger, Faith 
Gretsinger, Joyce Murray, Jenny
Ueda, Lucy ShirOi. Ben Lucas, At one lime the French claimed 
Johil Ra.v, Allan llubbnid. Curt a Norlli American empire reaeh- 
Snook, Nancy Templer, Susan ing down to. the Gulf of Mexico,
at least 15,000 to the crowd of - 
45.000. i
The 20-ycar-old Aus.sie has beenj 
under four minutes 10 times since j 
last January and ran the 1,5001 
metres in record time 3:36 at: 
Goteborg, Sweden, la.st week. 
NEXT TARGET j
Now his siglits are .set on tlie; 
1,000-metrc mark. Friday in Oslo; 
he lakes aim on the record of; 
2:19 held jointly by Norway’s An-1 
dun Boysen and Hungary's Istvani 
Rozsavolgyi, |
"I used to Ihink I could do 3:,50 
in the mile," Elliott said after 
LOWER SUMMIT Wednesday night's race. "Now
BLENHEIM, N. Z. ,(CP'—Twolniaybe a bit faster. 1 feel I’m
nowhere near my limit.”








land (CP) — Naval Commander 
Gerald Eorsbere, 46, swan) 12- 
milc-wide Lake Windermere both 
ways in 12 liours 58 minutes, 
beating the previous iccord by 
more than five hours,
Elliott stai'ted fairly slowly, 
stepped tin the pace in the mid­
dle and finished with a terrific 
kick. He wa.s timed in 55,6 sec­
onds for the final qii.'irter.
Second was Eni'land'.s Brian 
Hew.son in 3;,58,9. Zbigniew Ory- 
wal of Poland was tliird in 3:.59.7. 
Derek Ibbotson of Eni'land, whose 
listed world record of 3;,57,2 twice 
has been bettered liy (lie Au.slral- 
ian. finishotl fourtli in four min­
utes flat.
T R A U 'E I G U ID E
Covers 25,000 milot of princi­
pally traveled highways in thi 
26 Western and Southern States, 
and points in Canada.
•  Stiows m iles between towns 
a n d  to ta l  m ile a g e  between
larger c ities.
•  Covers highways to a lt p rinci­
pal points of in terest, including  
N ational Parks; '
• Explains hpw certa in  mem­
b e rs  o f B e s t W e s te rn  w i l l  
honor C red it Cards In paym ent 
o l room,
• C o n ta in s  lis t  o f f ir s t  c la ss  
M otor Motels, Lodges, Inns, and  
M otels. Explains how to m ake  
G u a ra n te e d  R e s e rv a tio n *  for







U S I POST OFFICi MONEY ORDERS 
a  POST OFFICE C p .D . -5 ( /r
DONtfiENDCACHEYMAlU
C A N A D A  P OS T  O P P I C I
Wliy foil# n chtince — In poymeni of 
moil order 'piiulioiei, j*nd Poit Offick 
money rirtlefi. .Sinipin ip ptô uro n| 
your Poe OU'Kr or (iqm your rural moil 
J tiiirlor, Poll Office money ordett coit 
liHle, and (or rnlrklionnl prolectlon you 
gel II leukpi at time o( purdiaie,
Poif Offic# C.O.D. may luii yoyr molf 
order porc);niin(j renuirements boHer 
■- you piiy ihe poll efifice or your rurol 
moil cniner the nmouni of your bill plus 












'U h r t i  sleeper^
to
VANCOUVER
Your assurance ol the beat motels 
For FREE copy ol thia valuable 
' Travel Guide, write te:
W e s t e r n  MOTELS, inc,
• I ' * r A J l I  Fast Oer.in lll.d 
' ’ Long B i'iKh ]. CxM
a lw a y s
b u y
P a tn if ic
d o
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The ONLY “ Through Sleeper" Service
from the Okanagan to Vancouver
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
\ for fvrllier informofioa, pleoie ms, wrife or tnlli
Agent CNR Sliilum Plume 23:iO 
, ('ily 'riekel (Ifii'c, ,3i0 Bernard Ave., Phnne 2228
I I
viiteun ii M i
l / i l 'Off l f / '
I i i i i l i i i n i h i l  i i i i l k  
pi  Off nurd in I I .C,
PEACHLAND
MANITOBA PREMIER AND BRIDE
Xucky In love as well as In 
politics. Premier Duff Roblin, 
42. of Manitoba poses with his 
pretty brunette bride after their 
quiet wedding in Winnipeg. 
Mrs. Roblin, 29, is a CBC radio
producer. Last June, Mr. Rob­
lin led his Progrcs.-ive Conser­
vative party to its first pro­
vincial victory since 1915. He 
is a grandson of Sid Rodmond 
Roblin, last previous Conserva­
tive premier of Manitoba.
PEACHLAND — Word was re­
ceived on Friday, .^ugust 28, of 
the death in New Westminster of 
a former reiident of Peachland, 
Mrs. Mary Boehm, aged 74 years.
Mrs. Boehm was born in South­
ern Russia, and came to Canada 
at the aee of 15, living in Win­
nipeg until she married. She and 
her husband moved to Rhein, 
Sask. where they made their 
home for a number of years.
Thev came to Peachland in 1927 
with their familv, moving to New 
Westminster a few years later.
Mrs. Boehm was predeceased 
by her husband in 1955. Surviv­
ing arc six daughters, two living 
in Peachland, Mrs. Sidney Smalls 
and Mrs. Frank Bradley, three 
.■;ons, fifteen grandchildren. 10 
great grandchildren and one sis­
ter in Palm Beach, Florida.
Funeral services were held in 
New Westminster, September 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Gerrie 
and family of Vancouver, spent 
a few days with the former's 
parents last week. Returning 
with them from summer school 
was Shirley Mac Gerrie, who ac­
companied her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. C. Gerrie. to' Valemount, 
j R.C. where Mr. Gerrie is prin- 
; cinal of the Valemount schools,
1 while Mrs. Gerrie teaches grade 
four. Tlicy spent the weekend be- 
I fore school opening visiting with 
i former students at Banff, Alta. 
Miss Gerrie returns in two weeks 
for her last year at UBC.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton recently were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Foskett, en- 
rnute to Burnaby from Winnipeg: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dalman and 
family, from North Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Doroty, from 
Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Darling 
and three children were holiday­
ing at the home of Miss N. B. 
Frith, on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mills of 
Cnlgarv, have been visiting Mrs. 
F. E. Wraight.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mrs. 
George Snowdon and her brother 
Ted Black arc holidaying at the 
coast for a few days prior to Mr. 
Black's leaving for Winnipeg 
where he will be teaching this 
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow and 
Herb spent the long weekend 
with Mrs. Fallow's sister's fam­
ily in Enderby.
Mrs. R. C. Gunn and daughters 
motored to Quesnel on Friday 
where they spent the holiday 
with Mr. Gunn who is employed 
in Fort St. John this season.
Miss Ellen Gleed left for Burn­
aby on Thur sday to resume her
Scouts Act As Guard Of Honor 
A t Akerlund-Vickers Wedding
A guard of honor conrposed of 
eight Boby Scouts, their staffs 
forming an arch Ireneath which 
the bride and gi'oonr passed on 
leaving the church, highlighted! tone. Bridesmaid, 
the wtxiding solemnized in St. | Akerlund, the
Mis.i Gail Vickers, as junior 
bridesmaid. Both wore matching 
ballerina-length gowns of tur­
quoise taffeta and headbands cn 
Miss Joyce 
groom’s sister.
Andrew's Church. Okanagan Mui- wore beige figured taffeta in bal- 
Mon, on Tuesday. .Migu.>t 2t). when; lerina length, with matching 
Beverley Jean Vickers became'headband, and all three carried 
the bride of Wilfred Raymond'
Akerlumi.
Rev. J. E. \V. Snowden read the 
marriage vows for the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Vickers. .Green Meadows Ranch, 
Kelowna, and the only son of Mr. 
and Mrs, John Akerlund, Ver-
posltion as counsellor in the B ur-;^" 
naby High School. She was ac- " 
compani^ to the coast by Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Phillips who have 
been here on a visit to the lat­
ter's mother. Mrs. J. A. Glecd.
Miss Ann Bernau, having fin-
.nia roite I'laytd the wedding 
music for the evening ceremony, 
and gladioli banked the altar 
while vases of yellow niunts gvac* 
ed the organ and dainty nosegays 
marked the guest iwws.
Given in marriage by her fa
MR. AND MRS. R. C. LINK
— Arts’ Pltolo Studio
Former Albertans 
Mark M ilestone
at home for a few days 
week prior to leaving on
[HITHER A N D  YO N
~L— -------------
HOME . . .  for a month’s holi-iwith Mr. Swift who has been at- 
day from St. Paul's Hospital is {tending UBC and i.s now in Powell
River where he has accepted a 
teaching position.
Miss Wendy Martin, daughter of 
■Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Martin.
M R . AND MRS. J. G. PEAR- 
CotY . . . left Tuesday for Banff | 
and Lake Louise enroute to their 
hofpie in New York after spend­
ing a short visit with Mr. and 
M rs . G. F. Pearcey, Glenmore.
RETURNING . . .  today to 
M ^treal is Bruce Catchpole, who 
ha« been visiting his parents 
Yen. and Mrs. D. S. Catchpole.
yiSITING . . . Mr. and Mrs. D. 
S.*Mowat, Ellison over the long 
weekend, were their nephew, 
Robert Dickson, and Miss Helen 
Sojoloski of Chilliwack.
[ I t  i r e  w e e k e n d  . . . Mr.
rand Mrs. W. O. Aynslcy and 
j iafhily and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. J. 
j Biilman returned from a week’s 
’ casnping holiday spent at the 
Shnswap Lake Campsite.
EEAVING TODAY . . . for Tor- 
' onta is Mrs. Kenneth, Shepherd 
j where she will enjoy a three week 
■visit with her daughter.
■ ATTEND CONVENTION . . . 
M£ and Mrs. K. F. Harding re­
turned this week from Winnipeg 
whtre they attended the National 
j Ki5sman Convention.
I Ca k e  h o l id a y  . . .  Mr. and
; Mj|b. N. K. Loyd and family have 
! rethmed from a week’s holiday 
j r*p&t at Shuswap Lake.
]&R. AND MRS. GORDON 
FAULKNER . . .  and family re- 
tuAed horhe at the weekend after 
j * &VO week holiday in the Koot- 
I -«niiys whqre they visited friends 
and relatives.
10RS. S'. A. SWIFT . . . and sons 
! Stephen and Gregory returned at 
-the- beginning of the week after 
spending a week in Vancouver
TAKING UP . . . permanent 
re.sidence here is Miss Erika 
Petzold of Tavistock, Ont. Mi.5S 
Potzold came to Kelowna three 
weeks ago to visit her father Mr. 
H. P. Petzold, and decided to 




Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Valley, Ok­
anagan, Mission, announce the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter Mary Jane Dolores to 
Mr. John Thomas McKenzie, 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McKenzie of Okanagan 
Mission.
The wedding will take place 
the afternoon of Saturday, Sept­
ember 20 in the Church of thc- 
Immaculate Conception with 
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie officiat­
ing.
Will live In Vernon 
After' Journey Home
VERNON---Leaving Vernon to­
morrow for Vancouver, en route 
to her home in South Shields, on 
the north-east coast of England- 
80 miles from the Scottish border 
is Mrs. Mollie Dixon, who has 
spent the past month in Vernon 
visiting her son-in-law a n d  
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Allan.
South Shields is a shipping port, 
and Mrs. Dixon is in the shipping 
business there. She plans to re­
turn to Vernon in the near fu- 
' In take im pormanent resi­
dence here. Mrs. Allan said that 
i... muuier is completely won 
over by the beauty of the Okan­
agan, and the friendliness of 
Vernon people.
WIFE PRESERVERS
- KNU • QUARlts • half CAUOt̂
DniRV QUEEN
: . Phone 2131
Vi.siting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Selwyn for a week 
was Mrs. K. Beaumont of West 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Aleck Cockburn 
and daughter, Sandra, spent a 
short holiday at the home of the 
former’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. V. Milner- 
Joncs.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Gib­
son, former residents of Peach­
land, have been holidaying at 
the home of Mrs. W. D. Miller, 
enroute to their home in Carse- 
land, Alta, from the Coast.
In town for the long weekend 
were: Mr. John Bohle and son 
Allen, from Vancouver, at the 
Hamish MacNeill’s; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Sutherland, from White 
Rock, at the home of their son 
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Sutherland; Bev. 
Trautman from Spokane, and 
brother Al, from Burns Lake; 
Mrs. E. Lawley, from Oliver at 
her sister’s Mrs. W. D. Miller: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Graham, Van­
couver at Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Lucier’s; . Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Martiniuk and baby, Maureen 
from Revelstoke, were home with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Long, Greata Ranch.
Victor Felker, who has been in 
the district all summer and stay­
ing with his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Kopp, has left 
for his home in Summerland, to' 
resume' his studies, at school.
Miss Margaret Long left at the 
end of the week for Prince 
George, where she is on the 
teaching staff at one of the 
schools in that northern city.
Mrs, Ethel Young and her 
granddaughter, Louisa Dahlgren, 
who has suent the summer here, 
left on Saturday morning for 
Grant’s Pass, Ore., where Louisa 
will resume her studios and Mrs. 
Young will visit her daughter for 
a week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements 
motored from Vancouver to sec 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. , and Mrs, George Sismey. 
Mrs. Clements will remain for 
about three weeks, while Mr. 
Clements returned on Tuesday.
The Rev. Eric Jackson and 
Mrs. Jackson, with their daught­
er, Susan . of Spokane, Wa.sh., 
spent the holiday weekend visit­
ing the former’s brother and 
sistor-in-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor 
Jnck.son, Trepanier.
On Sunday evening, August 24, 
the Grace Baptist Church honor­
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Link, 876 
Wolseley Ave. on the occasion of 
their golden wedding anniversary. 
Words, of congratulations were 
spoken by the pastor. Rev, E. 
Nikkei as well as by Mr. H. Red- 
lich on behalf of the board of dea­
cons and Mrs. C. Weintz for the 
ladies missionary society.
A lovely golden tray and tea 
set, inscribed with words com­
memorating the . occasion, was 
the gift presented to the honored 
couple. Words of recognition were 
also spoken by the Rev. A. Kujath 
and the two sons, Herbert and 
Edward Link, present for the cel­
ebration. Fitting musical renda- 
tions were given by the mixed, 
male and ladies musical groups. 
Following the program in the 
sanctuary, a lunch was served in 
the downstairs auditorium of the 
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Link have been 
residents of Kelowna for the past 
ten years. Previously they resid­
ed in Alberta. Mrs. Link is the 
former Ida Redman whose per­
ished summer school at UBC wasilhc*". the bride chose a net gown
in formal length, trimmed with 
nylon embroidery, and fashion- 
day for her new teaching a p p o in t - with a full, hooped skirt. Over 
nient in South Slocan. the strapless bodice was worn a
matching embroidered jacket, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bond have'styled with lily-point slcevc.s. Her 
had for a visitor over the long | simply styled veil of illusion net, 
weekend Dr. Judith Gould of in finger-tip length, was held in 
London, a graduate of the Uni-[place by a chaplet of while 
versity of London, Dr. Gould j leaves, and she carried a bou- 
spent a year’s intermship at the quet of yellow roses.
Vancouver General Hospital, andj- The trio of attendant.s Im-ludcd 
is now serving at Shaughnessy |'be bride's sistc^v; Miss ifealher 
Veterans’ Hospital. Vickers, as maid of honor, and
ents homesteaded in the Lcduc, 
Alberta area. Mr. Link came to 
Canada in 1901 with his parents 
and took up residence at Cam 
rose, Alberta. They were mar­
ried July 22, 1908, in Leduc. The 
couple made their home on Mr. 
Link’s farm west of Canuosc. In 
1926 they moved to Dinant, Alta., 
and three years later settled near 
Olds.
Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs 
Link are Mrs. Ted Risto, Wetask- 
iwin, Alberta, and Mrs. William 
Faust of Detroit, Michigan. The 
four sons are Mr. William A. 
Link, Edmonton: Rev. - Vernon
Link, Shefield, Iowa; Mr. Her­
bert Link, 1479 Graham St., Kel­
owna, and Rev. Edward Link 
Edmonton. There are 14 grand­
children and six great ’ grand­
children.
Previous to the Sunday cele­
bration at Grace Baptist, the 
couple were hosts to 250 guests 
at an open house reception at Mc- 
Kernan Baptist Church, Edmon­
ton: and celebrated with their im­
mediate family circle at a ban­
quet at the King Edward Hotel 
also at Edmonton.
O R B I T
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Summer’s over . . .  no matter 
how much we regret it . . . and 
it’s time to get back to the nor­
mal routine again. Personally, I 
discovered an extra reason to re­
gret its passing during a drive 
over the holiday weekend.
A casual remark that, “ . . . 
we ftiust drive over to see the 
new campsite someday . . , ” 
and my reply, “Why not now?’’ 
led to a discovery that made me 
wish summer could start all over 
again—not next year, but right 
now.
Seclusion amidst the unspoiled 
beauty of natural forest, camp­
sites, literally hundreds of them, 
each one so secluded that neigh­
bors seemed . non-existent;. dim 
aisles aptly named Char, White- 
fish, Chinook Lanes—and many 
more. Campsites, each with its 
gravelled entry and a spot, clear­
ed and gravelled, on which to 
pitch a tent . . . firewood, grates, 
water . . . in short, every facility 
required for comfortable camp­
ing . .  . plus a setting of forest 
and’ lake difficult to duplicate 
even by oiir BCFS department of 
recreation > . .
LATELY OPENED
The place? Shuswap Lake 
Campsite. The location? Easy to 
reach, yet “ far from the madding 
crow4’’ . . .  over the Adams Lake 
bridge on the Trans-Canada high­
way between Salmon Arm and 
Chase, and along a lovely drive 
of some ton miles; almost all of 
which is black-toppod, and there 
you are! Or will be it my descrip­
tion conveys a fraction of the 
beauty of this latest of our for-
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
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pink gladioli bouquets.
hlr. Brian Willows was the 
groomsman arnl ushcVlng wera 
Mr. Tell Matte and Mr, Joe Webb. 
L,%\VN ILLUMINATITI 
Seventy-five guests attendeil tha 
reception held on the lawn at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 
where a circle of lights illumin- 
atiHl the charming scene, and 
where the bride’s uncle, Mr. W. 
B. Hughes-Games, pro^iosed the 
toast, to which the groom made 
suitaVile res[x>nso.
For her daughter’s mmriage 
Mrs. Vickers cho.se a pink taffeta 
.■iheaih with wiiich she wore white 
acce.ssories and a eor.sage of 
white carnations. The groom’s 
mother wore a gown of pale blue 
chiffon, wliite acce.ssorie.s and a 
cor.sagc of white carnations.
Pre.siding al the urns were 
Mrs, Artluir Hope and Mrs. W. 
B. Hughe.s-Ganu'.s, and serviteurs 
were Misses RhiHla Uis.so, Lillian 
Hawkins, Marilyn Gregory, Linda 
Hope, Carol Fumcrlon and Betty 
Lording. Yellow tulle and vases 
of flowers set off the wedding 
cake at the bride’s table.
For going away, the bride don­
ned a blue chemise dress, conu)- 
lemcntc'd by a red feather hat, 
white accessories and a corsage 
of red carnations. Following a 
week’s honeymixin spent motor­
ing in the Kootenays, Mr. and 
Mrs. Akerlund are taking up resi­
dence in Kelowna.
Out-of - town guests Includeil, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Ernest Hughes- 
Games. North Vancouver: Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hope, Mi.ssion 
and Mr. and Mrs. Doug Gordon, 
of Kamloops.
EAST KELOWNA
estry campsites to bo opened.
Enthusiasm over our B.C. For­
estry picnic and campsites is nâ  
tural; it is said that even our 
neighbors to the south are im̂  
pressed with them, while from 
among our own people these 
sites have drawn favorable re­
marks even from those who don’t 
easily enthuse.
Easy access, the utmost in pri­
vacy, a wide beach and the wa­
ters of Shuswap' Lake—it’s all 
tlmre for hundreds of camping 
partieST.:We counted well over 200 
campsites, and there appear to 
be hundreds more in the making 
that doubtless will be ready for 
next year . . . Is it any wonder 
that my discovery of Shuswap 
Lake Campsite made me wish 
summer was just starting instead 
of almost over? • '
KEEN STUDENT
MONTREAL (CP) — Melvin 
Diabo, 17-year-old member of the 
Mohawk tribe at the ’Caughna- 
waga Indian Reserve and a fifth- 
year student at Loyola College, 
won a '$100 prize for an essay on 
his amnitions in medicine.
EAST KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Butter have returned 
from their holiday which they 
spent in the States and at Coastal 
points.
Friends of Mr. B. Riches will 
be glad to hear he has returned 
from the Kelowna hospital, and 
is recuperating at home.
Visitors during the weekend at 
the home of Mrs. W. Hince, were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hallam of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. D. Evans, with her daugh 
ter, Mrs. E. C. Goodman, drove 
to Revelstoke at the weekend.
Mrs. W. Todd has had her 
daughter, Mrs. Dick Pefry and 
family spending their holiday 
with her. They have since left 
for their home at Hammond, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton, 
have had as their holiday week­
end fuest, Miss Anne Ward of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Turton’s sister. 
Also a guest at the Turton home 
was Mr. Stephen George of Port­
land, Gre.
Mrs. W. Fairweather spent a 
few days last week visiting her 
son-in-law, and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hall and family in 
Calgary.
Mrs. E. P. Bailey spent tlje 
summer months at Wood Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson 
had as their holiday weekend 
guests, their son-in-law a n d  
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Staten, 
and family of Revelstoke,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson left 
on Tuesday for a visit with their 
son and daughter-in-law,. Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Davidson at West- 
bridge, B.C.
Mrs. I. M, Dull, formerly of 
San Jose, Calif,, and now rcsid 
ing in Vancouver, has been holi­
daying in Kelowna and renewing 
acquaintance. Mrs. Dull was a 
former resident of East Kelowna.
Mrs, Frank Turton, with Mrs. 
Harry Cox. spent a few enjoy­
able days at Okanagan Falls.
Ted Marshall of Vancouver, 
was visiting in the district during 
the weekend. The Marshall fam­
ily were former East Kelowna 
residents.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D, Fitz-Gerald were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pook, with their 
daughter Susan of Vancouver.
Housewives Will Run 
If Change Approved
OTTAWA (CP) — The Ontario 
Municipal Association is urging 
that housewives be given the 
right to run for civic office.
A resolution to this effect was 
endorsed by the resolution com­
mittee .i. and was expected to re­
ceive final approval today at the 
association’s a n n u a l  meeting 
here.
Under' the Municipal Act, only 
householders qualify as candi- 
dat(is for muiiicipal councils, and 
not their wives. )
Puppetry Now Part 
Of Library Program
WELLAND, Ont. (CP (—Nearly 
40 children have received le.s.sons 
in puppet making at the Welland 
puljlic library this summer.
The youngsters arc taught how 
to make the puppets, then use 
them to dramatize any story ta­
ken from books in the children’i 
library.
They record the tale on a tape 
recorder, practice manipulating 
the puppets and then present the 
show, during Saturday morning 
children's programs at the li­
brary.
AIR LINK
• PRAGUE ,(AP)—Die national 
Czechoslovak airline is starting 
regular passenger service be­
tween Prague and Cairo with 
TU-104 jet planes.




Vou’n find it al
DYCK'S DRUGS
Your School Supply 
Centre
|f you m ull slop bafora you hov* 
fln lihad a paint job, you avoid a  
bruib-w aih ing by wrapping lha ■ 
bruth In foil, palnl and all, until 
you can gel back to Ilia job.
MONDAY SEPT. 8th
Help Your Student
Improve Theii Grades By Renting 
or Buying
A REBUILT TYPEWRITER
All mnchinc.s enrry iicov ninchiiic giinrnntcc . . .  
rebuilt on our premises.
per week will buy you a
New Standard
or
We will buy or take your 
old machine in trade.
Take One Home and Try It Out for a Week








intere.sting flhnpea and shiny 
golden surface make these twists 
a delightful accompaniment 
to dinners, salads and teas. If 
you hako at home, depend 
on Floischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast for finest results! .
s.
Scald
%  cup milk
Stir In
'A  cup granulated sugar
1 featpoon sail 
Vj (up  butter or 
, margarine
Cool to lukowarm.; ' 
Moaiuro Into large bowl 
' / i  cup lukewarm  water 
Stir In
1 teaspoon granulated , 
sugar '
Sprinkle with contenti of 
1 envelope Flelschmann's 
Active Pry Yeast 
Lot tlond 10 minti then illr well. 
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture 
7 c. onC|»-sitted 
a ll-p u rp O so  flour;  ̂
heal until imoolh and elaitic, 
Woik in oddillonal 
, t ' / i  c. (about) once-sifted 
. oil-purpose f lo u r  
Turp out on̂  floured boord, 
knead ■ until elatllc. Place in 
greated bowl. Greaicf lop. 




free from draft, until doubled 
In bulk, about 1 hr», Punch 
down. Turn out on flourpd 
board; knead until imooth. 
Halve dough; roll one half Into 
T2* square.
Brush with melted butler or 
margarine; sprinkle with two 
Ibsps. sesame seeds, Fold '/i 
of dough bver centre third; 
fold 1‘emolnlng third over both 
layers. Seal. Cut Into 12 strips 
crosswisei. Twill each lightly; 
place on greased, cobkie 
sheet. Repeat with second por­
tion. Grease tops. Cover, le t 
rite until doubled In bulk, 
about '/ i  hr. Brush rolls with 
mixture of 1 egg white ond 1 1 
Ibsp, water; sprinkle with 
sesame seeds. Bake In hot 
oven, 4 00“, about 15 mint. 
YIeldi 2 dox, twlsls.
i ' ' . .'V
<
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, The preff/esf way to d  bewitching flgdro . . .  the slim figure 
, you’ve always wanted . . .  Is wllh Domlnlort’s lovely Daisy fresh 
brqs and girdles. They're specially designed for you, and ex- 
quiiilely fashioned In the finest fabrics. And you know, you're 
. always fresh ond dointy . . . Iron; the skin out I At fine stores 
\  ilverywhore. .
Daisy Fresh' bros for a high, molded butlllne, lii dainty em­
broidered broodclolh, sixes 30A to 42D, $3. (Also In longllne; 
basque ond 4-woy styles),
Daisy Fresh xIppAr girdle slims hips ond thighs wllh leno •loillc, 
flolleni tommies with daisy-sprinkfed nylon panels. Sixes 26 to 36. 
m . 3 0 .  (Also pull-on ond panlle styles, ond molchlng gorier bell),
*Irail< Moili Httfi.
n
.,, fAe (Aoke of foMonaUa oremee Ike wo<M ever
ootioc > (ARotay. OAitv rRiirf • nuracx • wv of niANa. maroRM
imm.. SETT. 4. issi the daily covriek t
W ';>l
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Giant pkg. 8 1 c
Giant pkg. 8 9 c
With Chinaware
Whether your children take their lunch to school or run home at noon for a quick nieal, your SUPER-VALU Store has a 
coniplete selection of tasty, nourishing foods that will satisfy and appeal to the appetites of growing children. 
SUPER-VALU'S wide variety assures you of serving your children the finest quality foods at every meal.
ir STRAWBERRY JAM Nabob Pure, New Pack, 24 oz. tin only . . .
k, r |Ta L L C C Silver Cup, exclusive to Super-Valug 1 B a l l  shoppers. Freshly ground........................... ............................... ,b69c
^  CREAMED CORN 2for29c
ilTIP A Hil Faultless Vanilla, yr % a l l k K ™ l W l  Half Gallon, o n l y .................... ....  .  .  .  . 79c
■ PICKLING NEEDS ITEMS YOU'LL NEED CANDY
VINEGAR .... .
VINEGAR "rSb^u’e............




PARO W AX ub pkg......
FRESH EGGS
M ILK Noca Cartons,
All local Grade A r i ^  
M edium............ doz. j l C
Quart
W A X  PAPER
24c
100 ft. rolls.. 2 for 49c
LUNCH BAGS
BAGS Sandwich. Zee, 
RICE Delta Long Grain,
BREEZE White,
Pkg. of 20 .............. 1 4 c
Pkg. of 3 0 ......... 2 for 27c
2 lb. pkg. .......  ......... 3 9 c
............. 1.44
FRUIT JELLIES . 
BRIDGE M IX !r :'p tg  




TOFFEES 'IT r 'p i? '- ! ::
King Size DEVON MINTS Faultless,11 oz. pkg.
CHUCK STEAK
New, different, economical Grade A Beef, lb.
SLICED BACON
Swiffs Empire - -  - -  - - - - -  - lb.
VEAL CHOPS
Loin -  Choice Veal - - - - - - - - lb.
WIENERS
No. 1 - 20 for
SAUSAGES
Dinner. Clearbrook Farm .  . .  lb.
Try Beef -  iSrade A  Red Brand Exclusively 
\ at Super-Valu.
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 4, 5, 6
Finest quality Okanagan Y's, 20 lb.
California Valencias - -  Doz.
.  101b. cello
Local Washed, Sweet, Tender, 3 lb. cello
(,
Large Size Stalks — — — Each
You Read His Want Ad —He W ill Read Yours —Dial 4445
In Memoriam
DICKINS — In loving memory of 
Wy dear husband, who passed 
away Sept. 4. 19.V5.
At Home on the beautiful hills 
of God
In the valley of rcr.t so fair 
Sometime, .somewhere when 
my work is done.
With joy 1 shall meet him there. 
—His loving wife Ellen.
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
DICKINS — Albert Edward, pas- \ 
acd away on September 4. 1955. |
Time heals our sorrow, I
And hc!p.s us to forget. '
But time so far has only proved 
How much we miss you yet.
—Ever remembered by hi.s j 
daughter May, Wils and 
family. 27 j
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s 1-lnest Mortnary
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings:
HC5 EtUs St. Phone rSM
^ ________  if
Coming Events
DANCE AT THE KELOWNA j 
Copacabana Club. One hour free | 
Instruction starting at 9 p.m. This i 
is a progressive project for you. 
Designed to give you instruction I 
In Latin and modern dancing and j 
a place to enjoy them. Fun is | 
where you make it so come and 
mix and make this club as you 
wish. Starting Sept. 5 and 6 watch 
your local paper for future dates. 
Everybody welcome. 29
M l^  MARY PRATTEN IS 
starting a class in Highland 
Dancing for boys only, at 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 6. Phone 7007 for 
rcgi.stra'tion. 2-1. 2.5, 27
Personal
URGENTLY NEEDED — under- j 
standing parents for eleven-year-, 
old boy, who will be attending | 
Sunnyvale School. For further in­






Mrs. Hamilton wifi be at the 
school for interviews Sept.
8, 9, and 10 from 2 to 4:30
NEW WALL-PLANTER
By LAUR.\ WHEELER
Conversation piece — i f ’s a 
dainty parasol with ruffled edge. 
Perfect \vall-))lantcr for color­
ful artificial flowcr.s.
Fashion-new decoration. Pat­
tern 570; crochet directions for 
16 X 11-inch planter in heavy 
jiffv cotton or 3-.strands string.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins 'stamps cannot be ac­
cepted! for thi.s pattern to 
Laura , Wheeler, Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St.. Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
.\,s a bonus. TWO complete 
patterns arc printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Ncedle­
craft Book. Do/.ens of other de­
signs you'll want to order—easy 
fa.scinaling handwork for yoiir-
TO CLOSE ESTATE _  PRICE REDUCED
Situated on Abbott Street one block from the lake, on a land­
scaped lot 90x103. This is a well built family home and is a 
one and a half storey type with a lull basement, hot air furnace, 
27 foot livingroom with fireplace and three nice bedrooms ujv 
stairs.
The price has been reduced a w a y  down to $13,330 
Preferably Cash.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
THE D.ULY COURIER S 




288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
Position Wanted Wanted To Rent
1 A member of the Kelowna ■ 
Lawn Bowling Club: pa.st secrc-;
 ̂tnry of the Senior Citizens’ Club 
of Kelowna and an active mcm-j 
|bcr of the .AOTS Club of the Unit-' 
|cd Church. Slingsby Fulcher died; 
in hospital last Saturday. He was; 
76.
Born ill ' Manchester, Eng., hC; 
came to Canada in 1902, to Mary- 
ficld, Sask., where he took up a
----  uTiM'rr.-n iTnz-i.-'MT’i v  -rn ; t>omcstoad. He later went intoCLERK 'PYPIST, TWO YEARS j ” ^^"L D  URGENTLY TO Rent hardware mid Imploincnt
bank experience, married, no -  A" older typo large house m
children, desires I'lUhcr full or i I  hone 7640.  ̂ poiohcr were
part time txisilion. Rofercncc.s | _ _ _ ‘".'m arried in 1916. and raised their
available. Phone 4884. 29 2 BEDROOM HOME BY BUST family on the prairies. Mrs. Ful-
man and wife, no children, | chcr predccca.<od him several 
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH-, g j 15. 1958. References if vear.s ago. Mr. Fulcher was a life
« raTo'p-' Phone 8983. 28 member of the Masonic Order at
WANTED TO RENT BY NOV-; hasK.
EMBER 1 — Three bedroom' Smviving an-  ̂ ■''O''' 
house in or around Kelowna, 'he RC.M- at St. Hubei t, Quebec, I
tf and two daughters. Mrs. L. O. 
— jSwihai't (Winnifredi of Vernon.; 
'and Mrs, L. Peake iMaryi of 
|Cami)bell River.
_ Funeral services were conduct­
ed  from Day's Chapel of Remem-, 
branc'c on Tuesday, Rev. D. M.
! Pcrlcy officiating. Interment fol-; 
lowed in Kelowna cemetery.
BRIDGE TAKES SHAPE IN THE SKY
Board And Room 111 or 
Phone 8712 evenings.
The highest and second larg­
est steel arch bridge in North 
.America, more than 700 feet 
above the Colorado River, will 
provide a new link between 
Utah and Arizona cities. The
1,271-foot-long bridge is sched­
uled to be opened in January 
1959, and i.s part of an irriga­
tion project which, by dam­




BOARD AND ROOM FOR Gentle­
men in comfortable home, 1086 
Martin Ave. Phone 6256. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 'IVVO 
busines.s men to share two single 




ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
4460. 786 Lawson ,Ave. tf
Property For Sale
TWO CITY HOMES
IROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO; 
I men, to share two single beds. 1 
! Phone 6.500. t f '
5 bedroom older home on Bert­
ram Street, cit.v water, sewer, 
new Natural gas hot water heat­
er. Largo lot with fruit trees. 
Full price $4,750.00, all cash.
. self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items' Send 25 cents for your | Daily Courier, Pattern Dept 
copy of this book today!
Printed Pattern in a lovely 
princess silhouette—.s-o-o flat­
tering to the shorter, fuller, 
figure! Easy to sow as a cool 
.'jundress, smart jumper with 
blouse for next season.
Printed Pattern 9187: Half
Sizes 14>2, ISU, IS 'i. 20'-2, 22^,
24'2. Size 1612 requires 3% 
yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS i.50c> in 
coins 'stamps cannot be ac­
cepted' for this pattern. Plca.se 
print plainlv SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS', S'iTLE NUMBER.
Send voiir order to MARIAN i o'ly person, also semi 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rate.s per Day $2.85 to $.3,.85 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
i ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
■924 Bernard Avc. Kelowna, B.C. 
' Phone 4124I ■ ' ‘ ■ ■ tf
Labor Concerned With 
W inter Job Problems
Articles For Sale OTT.tWA <CP) — Labor face.s 1 “Tlicro are still many incqual-
______ the next winter with deep con- itics which must bo eliminated,"
LIKE New. cern over unemployment, Prc.s-'he said.
28!iricnt Claude Jodoin of the Cana- “To accept even the highest 
A DATI.- V f I  m u ;  c ja M i 'm t j  Labor Congress says. !standards now enjoyed as the ul-
A t a ll  iLLLUW ..l m -r u  -; Labor Day message, thc .timate would be a disservice to




3 bedrooan home in south end.
Livingroom with fireplace, oak 
and tile floors. Full basement,' 
laundry tub.s, gas furnace.' j  _ -.rot
Grounds are fully landscaped ________“ !body said Canada's unemploy-! "We live in a land of great op-
with patio and paved driveway, j ONE NEW SWEDISH 30-06 ment record last winter — when jKirtunity, and it is essential to 
Full price $12,500.00. | rifle, light weight. Used one week there was the highest unemploy-' Canadian development that we
ast hunting. $90, two boxes shells |ment since the last war—was “a should constantly move forward
national disgrace." and that the benefits of such de-
"Throughout t h e  summer, thejvclopmcnt should be shared by
r-TTM QATp^...TrvrMVolimYfiAY' people without jobs 1 all the people.”
, r __  has continued at an alarmingly! President Jodoin attacked em-
level,” he said. "Un'idcr; plovers who he said arc trying to
*■ UiM l i m iu j .; IWKt
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 'Si'
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS g^pL 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building! New
5 Unbelievable values m , . . 
and Used Shotguns and  ̂ ®
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
I Rifles. This stock of 
i just purchased from Vancouver.
firearms circumstances, it is not sur-; undermine labor by imposing
v<iiiv.uuAA.i. "'c another win-1 "right-to-work” legislation deal-
tf Dealer now out of business. Huge ‘̂ cep concern. . . .  j ing with the freedom of an cm-
-  i savings passed on to you. All | battle against unemplo.v-' ployce to stay at work regardless‘ ' “  - . . ■ I-----1 — — ......— ;i.i. /— i union affiliation.________ _________________ _ ATTRACTIVE THREE B E D - 1 n i a k e s  Limited quantity.' 'T ênt, on every possible front, is
ACCOMMODATION FOR e LD-1 ^^^M  home. View property with cash. Treadgold; obviously one to which our movc-
Front St., W., Toronto, Ont.
31
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
SINGER & SNOWSELlT”EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M. Th. tf.
Help Wanted (Female) 1 Help Wanted (Female)
* TTV/-\Hjr A -NT /Nr» /~«TTDT TT'rXD: WOMAN OR GIRL FOR Mother’sI. . . X,, .,..,0 28'WUIET
Board and Room 
Wanted
invalid, I‘i;fPf;Glcnvlevv Heights. .5'
^y NHA loan. Tull basement, partial-
------—- i ly completed w ith den or extra





BY OWNER — TWO BEDROOM 
bungalow. Full basement. Large  ̂
livingroom, lovely kitchen with j  '32i| 
dining area, carport, patio and
M.AC APPLES PICK YOUR
own, 75c a box. T. Beasley, phone
29
On foreign affairs, Mr. Jodoin 
27imcnt must devote every possible said organized labor wilL eon- 
effort." ; tinuc to demand a substantial in-
Speaking of wages and working ! crease in Canadian contribution 
conditions for labor, Mr. Jodoin j to technical assistance and cap- 
advised unions to push for better ital development programs 'for 
ones. 1 underdeveloped countries.
I help. Live in. Phone 3612. _  . , , . ■ , , n  • * . *------  ------- -----------  ------- --'NESS girl desires room and;extra garage. On quiet street,
'EXPERIENCED OFFICE SUP-1 board, close in. Would consider' close to schools and shopping.
1 pl.v and printing salesman j jjgb), household duties if i Cash to mortgage of $4,500.00 at
~ ' Phone
27
EARN $ $ $
V n i IR ^ P A R F  by leading Stationer in Phone 3855 after 5:30 j 4'/2't. Price Si5.750.00.
I WUrx 01 rM\L I : Kamloons. Please write, giving „ 6608 after 5. week riav<;.p , pm 
1 all details and salary expected to j '
No experience necessary. We;Box Bll, Kamloops Daily , Sen- 1 WANTED—ROOM ANI) BOARD
train you to service Avon cus- tincl.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
lor scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
271 in private Christian home by
Write Boxbusinessman, 
ier
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
'DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578.
M. Th. tf
T„r,.orio. K . , o w n , . ; ™  M Y  BABY 
Westbank, Winfield, Oyama and:5;30, • tf
districts. Write Box 6500 Daily | RELIABLE 
Courier.
 ft r ,  d ys.
2 X cRES~~JUST’ QUTSID]^KEL^ 
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
Public Stenographer
YVONNE F. IRISH
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
Phones; Bus. 2547 Res. '7924 
M. Thur., I ri., tf.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipmen^: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fitting.s, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-U
W ANTED
G irl w ith some know­
ledge of bookkeeping, 
shorthand and. typing. 
P e r m a n e n t  posit­
ion. Good w orking con­
ditions.
apply
BO X  No. 6811, COURIER
SALESLADY RE- 
19 22, 27 QbilRED — For full particulars 
iof this employment apply in per­
son to Treadgold Sporting Goods. 
All applications treated with 
confidence. 29
For Rent
29 I HOUSE FOR SALE AT 456 Ward- 





Wc can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty. No obligation, good fast 
service! Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone 
2346. tf
Research In Canadian North 
Turns Up Interesting Facts
NEW THREE ROOM HOUSE j to .school $2900 down,
Furnished-, oil heat., e l e c t r i c ' «17.
range and hot water. Phone. 7365.
,29
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS- 







ED suite, ground floor, close in. 
Call at 848 DeHart Ave., or phone 
8231. 29
I ■
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICK- i ROOM FOR RENT — SUITABLE 
ERS. C. D. Buckland. Phone ' for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Avc; 
6052. 29 32
OWNER SELLING ATTRACTIVE 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment on quiet street near town 
and beach. Extra room in base­
ment! Wired for automatic range 
and wa.shcr. Garage, Excellent 
buy, priced for quick sale. Phone 
8674. tf
Motels -  Hotels
FULLY MODERN UNITS FOR „  , , ,
j rent—Winter rate.s. Shady Stream Bcrnaid Ave. 
32 1 Motel. Phone 3910. , 30
DAILY CROSSWORD
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE {grapes, raspbciTle.s and straw- 
Rooms by da.v, week, month l berries. Shade trees in front. A 
winter rates 1 short block from beach. Phone
Phone 4124 ; 7827. . tf
tf
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA iCPl — Canadian 
scientists working deep . in the 
Arctic during the last 18 months 
have found evidence that weather 
in the area hasn't changed much 
for 200 years. Signs of Eskimo
'The Greenland lee cap Is about 
9,000 feet thick and it is esti­
mated that by b o r i n g  right 
through it scienlisLs could get 







chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson's Sixjrt and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th„ Snt-tf 14. Cow.s, hulls
KELO^vi^A~HOSP Woman’s ' jg, Fro/en'^^'^ 

















8, .^ware of 
, 'sliingl
9, Eve














THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc., 
phone 2215. tf
i FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
I room for ladies. Kitchen facili- 
I ties, Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. , tf
NEW TWO AND THREE BED­
ROOM homes in North end. Plas­
ter, stucco, oak floors, close to 
school, 220 wiring. One third 
down payment. Apply 632 OK 
Blvd.
Apron Sale In O. L. Jones, Sep-Ug j 
tember 20 at 11 n.m.
_________ _ J ®’ 18. Mountain
FOR THE BBIST IN PORTRAIT | labbr.i
16, Man's name 34! Biblical 
19. Water bodies name
;17, Over (poet.) 20. Greek 35, Goddess,o( 
letter • veolcanocs
22, Charge for 'II.M
and Commercial P h o t o g r a p h y ,  j 19. Grew white  ̂ vices 36. Wicked 
d e v e l o p i n g ,  p r i n t i n g ,  a n d  o n - ' 21, Having 24, Excla- ,18, Seaweed
larging. i two forms ination 40, Hall!
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO ' 2.3, Subsides 25, Many- 41, Habitual










LIKE NEW, FULLY MODERN 
unfurnished six room ground 
floor duplex near high school. 
Gas healed. No children. Apply 
8.5!) Saucier Ave. tf
Business Opportunities
g r o c er !y ’' s t o r e ~ a n d ” gas
pumps. Grossing $25,000 a year. 
Could be increased considerably. 
Living quarters. $5,000 to handle. 
Might consider some trade. Write 
Box 6687 Daily Courier. 31
KATES
Standard Type
No white space.' 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion ...... — per word 3i
3 consecutive
insertions ......... per word
5 consecutive insertions
■ or more ...........  per word 2f
Classified Display
One insertion ___   $1.12 inch
5 consecutive
insertions ...........    1.05 Inch
5 consecutive insertions
or more  ............ i......- .95 Inch
Classified Cards
29 I 3 count lines daily _..$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months __ 8.50 month 
Each additional line .  2.00 month
One inch d a ily ___
'One Inch
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.tf life possibly 1,000 years ago also
—---- —̂ ———̂ ^ ^ — ; were turned up.
These and a pile of other scien­
tific facts and figures on weather, 
ice and topography in general 
were gathered by a party of 
scientists working on the north­
ern tip of Ellc.smcre Island as 




Funeral services were held this
t h e  International Geophysical!aftc’i'hoon for Miss Ellen Mac-
Year. iAloncy, 89, who died in hospital
The scientists,, under the De-|°f' Monday, 
fence Re.search Board's Dr. G.F. I Born in Parrsboro, N.S., she 
Hattcrsley-Smith, have just .com-1 Jpoh, her nursp training at J,he 
plctcci their wofk and returned
south.
Dr. Hatterslcy-Smith said in an 
interview his ))nrly's finding.s on 
climatic conditions were made in 
the area around llazcn Lake—at 
about the 83rd 'parallel of lati­
tude, some 500 to 600 milc.s from 
the north pole
Waltham training school in Mas- 
sachusctt.s, graduating in 1906. 
She remained in that state for 
many years, nursing through the 
years. In 1943, she retired, com­
ing directly to Kelowna to be with 
her sister, the late Miss Ida Mac- 
Aloncy, who died in July of thi.s 
year.
3 time.s week
While there had been indicn-! B*"’ Layton and Rev. D; M. 
lions that glacicr.s in southern iBerley officiated at the funeral 
17.50 month Canada were receding a liuic—,3«'i'vice today conducted at Day’s 
'  ,a po.ssible sign that the weather Chapel of Remembrance. Inter-
1000 month
TTl-tf
JUNG’S” SHOE~REPAIR, LOW 
Trices. Knives and sd.ssor.s 
sharpened 20c; also hand .saws. 
267 Leon Avc. Th-t(
Dm ekwoRK
Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all cement work, or cement 
I block work. Phync 7.56!l. 34
SEPTic“TANks~ AND̂ Ĝ ^̂  ̂
traps cloancd. vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. tf
RUGS, UPH6LSTERY"~buRA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 
V clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Ber­
nard. iPhone 2973
WJE nUU-b ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. AH type of cement 
work. Phono 2028. U
DRAPES EW ERTLYlilAl)E 
IVco estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono tm. tf
FOR CARPEN'riTY,'CAnYNiflR^^ 
: remodelling, rcpnir.s, and leaky 
basements. Phone 3328. 2-'»
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED
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DAILY CKTI7OqU0TE .-l Here’s how to work U;
A K V, D I. II A A X It 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter Pim[ily stnnd.s lor another. In this ramplo A Is used 
(or the tlu vii L'.s, X for (ho two O's, elL',,Slnglii ielters, nix>.slrophos, 
Iho length and lormalion of tho words nvo all hlnUi. Each day the 
coda Irtlcra ,ar« different
A CKYTOQBAhl aUOTATIDN
n V J P U Q L K F \ .IP  I) V F Q L Y Y C F ,
1. P Y K J Y F W I, P k  J P
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent or .sale all furnished 10.52 
Bernard Ave. Possession Oct, 1.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from po.st office, 453 Law­
rence Avc, or i)hone 2414. tfiDAN — 18,000 miles, i^ower
•, ..............  steering, power br;\kes, ’raclio.
OFFICE FOR RENT -  LO'CS O F U ., ,.ondllion. While walls and 
light, hoated, and parking space,' ,,„y, owner. Phone 4193 or 2022, 




"What have you” — 1 1953 De­
soto 6 sedan; 1 1934 GMC 1 ton 
flat deck truck, 4-speed tran.s- 
mission These must go. Make an 
offer. Phone Winfield 2604. 20
19k5~diRYSLFn” w m ^
SAND and GRAVEL 
Cru.slicd Roadway Gravel 
nULI.DOZING 
.1. VV. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
IS getting warmer—there were ,no followed In Kelowna ceme* 
such inriication.s in the Hazonb<̂ !!_y- 
Lake area.
There appeared to have been a 
; slight warming tip in tho weather 
around Hnzen Lake about 1940, 
said the .'15-year-old expert on 
snow and lee,. There seemed to 
1 have been a slight cooling since,
! but no major changes.
I These lindings were arrived at 
!by ehecking the amount'of ice 
compared to snow at various 
I levels of the glacial cap,
I Going f u r t h e r  into history, 
there appeared to havp been a 
sharp trend I o wa  r <1 colder 
weather beginning lale in the 
1.5tli eeiilury. But since ,17.50 there 
were few sign.s of change.
Dr. Ilatlersley-.Smith was re- 
luctapt to talk niueh about the 
areheologieal f i n d I ti g s. These 
weie In the field of Dr. Morrow 
......  .............. ..............................  Maxwell of llx' University of
i - m  r V  r.’n i i M i m r n ' n i V n > i  l » i y .  o u r  l o y v  t h e m  t o  y o u r  f r i e i l d s  o r  p u t  t h e m  ; w i . s c o n s l n ,  a  m e m b e r  o f  l l i e
R O O M  H I L L Y  I’ U R N I S H E D ' n . , , ^ ^  , ^ j . , . v i c e  w i t h  c o m - i | „  y o u r  a l b u m .
THREE ROOM COMFORTABLE 
unfurnished suite. C and C Aiiarl-







rnken by rnir photographer. It la 
easy lo gel .souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send
Surviving are a niece, Mr.s. Ada 
Boland, of Parrsboro, N.S.. who 
came to Kelowna at the time of 
Mls.i Ida MacAloney’s death and 
several nieces ami nephews in 
Nova Scotia,
SAFE WAY’S
MONDAY S tn . Sn
27
Owner (geiiUcinani _to re- t|,^,i,nnee coverage. Carru-
ono room and hoai'd \̂ U_h ',1,,,,,  ̂ Melkle Ud,, 364 Tleniard
26, 27, 37, 38. 39!
Machinery
home
Inin e n ci n rn wiin pi io i
tenants. Nq ehlUlren. Phone 8187. Kelowna.
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME— 
four miles out of Kelowna, near 
schriol bus slop;' Available Im­
mediately. Phone 6730,  ̂ K
DECORATED THREE
f.arge Glossy (I'-j x 
, Only $1,00 ,
NO PHONE ORDERS p l e a s e  
Order al the Huslneiis Office
FOR SALE — 4” to 5” HILI 
[VIAN'S well drilling machine with 1 
ciUa ..ii.cifip I »U equipment including sand jNEWl. room 
stove, , 








ST,\IRS suite, Phone 2.581,
UP-
28 Building Materials
O N E  F i l R N l S l l E l )  H o u s e k e e i i i n g  1 K . S M O N D  I . U ^  i / H L .
r o o m  $2,5 i m . n l h ,  w a t e r  a n d  l i g h t  f o r  a l l  H u l l d l n g ,  m i p p l i e s .  S p c d a l -  
I n c l u d e d ,  P h o n e  7 0 6 2  e v e n i n g s ,  ! l / i n g  i n  P l y w o o d .  C o n t r a c l o r s ,
; | ( )  I F.nniilrles solicited. PllOIlC or
rWO ROOM FURNISHED 
unfurnished .suite,. Newly deco- ()i,,nburn 15(8)
Eiu|i UTc , ione
wire orders collect, 3600
ruled, private balh. Phone 2234,
iHiislIngs St„ Vancouver, H.C.,
tf
If Articles Wanted
TWO ROOM UP.STAmS SUITE
In the Ib'lvfdere, I’lease no j WANTED'TO HUY - - SEALERS
and canning jar.s. Phone 2825 1 
3045, 2!>
Y -  F W I’ K Q S P
. ■ . .  . , - i'lR, LIKE A DI',2T(..........  .........
PESTILENCE, POLLUTEfi WHATE’EU IT TOUClIEkS-SHELLEY. ISTON Avc. Phone 8973i
c h i l d r e n  o r  d p g s .  A p p l y  a l  .564 
n e r i u i r d  A v e , ,  o r  p h o n e  2 0 8 0 ,  t f
COMFOHTAm.I-r LARGE Sleel7-, StRAP M i l l  AND METAES 
l u g  nMiin f o r  rent. Phone 2 1 3 8 .  iTop i i n c c ! i .  Old car I k k I I c s  o p r
I f  s p e c u d l y .  ( i O m n i e r c i n l  S t e e l  A
Yrxtcrdair's > C'ryidnqunlc: POWE , I   I', OLATINGiSUn’E FOR RENT ON CAWr Mo d 036  WllllngdOn, llurnnby 
rrli.F. . I.r.H F*, VVIIatiz'kii it avu -V. 28 2, V>iiii,.n«v... I D.O,, u
I'MKRGENCY 
I'llONH NU^^nERSI ■ ; \
Police ...............  Dial 3300
ilospllal,™.......Dial '4000
Fire Rail ........ ...... -  Dial 115




I f  unable Ip contact a doctor 
. D ial 2722
Hazel) Lake parly representing | 
Canada's National Miiscum. 1 
Hill he did say that two huts 
were found that may be 1,000 
I years old. Dr, Maxwell Is eiir* 
rently preparing to a.ssess his 
findings In Wisconsin.
! Some other Eskimo relies ,wcro ' 
' found, Dr, Hatterslev-Smilh said,
I bill "nothing very old”-  only 200 
I years or so,
t Dr, llnllersley - Smith st̂ ld 
lAinerlean . IG5' seienllsl.s have 
I drilled 1,000 feel info the Green- 
l|ind lee eii|i down to snow that 
fell possibly as long ago ils RKK) 
A.D, ,
drug  storkh opkn
Miindays, llnlldaya and 
tVednesdaya .
2 p.m, lo S:30 p.m.
080Y 00H  C1JHTOM8 HOUBR











Phone ydiir carrier fir$t 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TKI.I'PIIONE
RUDY'S TAXI V 
2610 ^
And a copy Will be 
denpatched ( 0  you at once
Ihh apccial delivery tcrvlcc 
U available niRlilly bctYTccn 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
TlUm.. SETT. 4. 1»8 TllE DAILY COVEIEB t
O % HEALTH COLUMN
Could You Be Thirsty 
W ithout Knowing It?
Bundeseo, M.D. i about 
thirsty anda r c
/4y.
BERLIN REDS STEAL WEST'S GODDESS
This restoration of the ftwi- 
dcss that for decades was one 
of Berlin’s landmarks on top 
of Brandenburg gate, wa.s al­
most coniplet'- in West Berlin 
when—[lift! She disappeared. 
But a goddess of these ample 
proportions is not easily hidden
arui slie si«m was discovered 
on the East side of the city. 
Communist youth had captured 
her, as a prank, and promised 
to return her in time for the 
unveiling ceremony on Sept. 15. 
The original goddess was de­




B y  l i r r m i n  N
Maybe you 
don’t know it.
Tturst is Nature’s way of | 
warning us that our bodies re-1 
Cjuire water. But sometimes this 
not'd of water can become great 
without any sensation of thirst.
Under ordinary conditions, 
drinking a glass of water will 
quench yOur thirst. So will suck­
ing on a piece of ice or even 
chewing a piece of gum. 'The 
latter increases the saliva flow, 
thus casing the thirst sensation. 
HIDES THIRST 
However, this very habit— ex­
cessive gum chewing—can some­
times hide the thirst sensation. It 
keeps the membranes so moist 
that they may not function in the 
prooer manner.
1 Habitual smoking or 
I breathing al.so can mask the 
I thirst sensation by keeping these 
membranes dry. Thus you be­
come somewhat insensitive to 
’ this mcKlerate degree of dryness.
I  Then, too, you may become so 
occupied in your job or some 
other activity that you don’t even 
notice the minor discomfort gen- 
! orally associated with a modcr- 
Uate degree of thirst.
DON’T RE.\LIZE IT 
I Sometimes the need for water 
1 is present even though you arc 
1 not thirsty enough to get up and 
get a drink.
Your body needs art adequate 
water supply to function properly. 
Most of your body’, in fact, is 
water.
If you weigh, say, 150 pounds.
maylx?
water.
TOO pounds and 
even a little more Is 
Tlierc i.s water in all Ixxiy celLs 
and between all celLs. Your 
muscles are more than "0 r>er 
cent water and your blood i.s 90 
per cent water.
A human being can go without 
water for as long as eleven days, 
but if fcxxl i.s oaten during this 
period, death will occur more 
quickly, since water is needed in 
metabolism of the food.
HOW MUCH TO DRINK?
How much fluid, then, should 
a person drink during the course 
of an average day?
It is impossible, of course, to 
lay down any hard and fast rules 
Under ordinary circumstances, 
however, I think between six 
and eight glasses a day, but no 
mouth less, is sufficient.
If the weather is extremely 
hot, and you are working hard, 
you may lose three quarts a day 
or more in perspiration and 
elimination processes. This has 
to be made up bv consuming 
three quarts of fluid daily.
You can .get this bv drinking 
water, tea, coffee, milk or other 
beverages, and by c.ating normal 
meals. The average diet furnishes 
approximately three and one-half 
pints of water n clav.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
J. B.; Arc brain tumors cur­
able?
Answer: If discovered early
enough, and if (iropcr treatment 
is instituted before the tumor 
has progres.sed, brain tumor may 
be helped by surgery or x-ray.
B y  ALVI.N STEINKOFP | c r e a t u r e s  a t  t h e  t i p  o f  S o u t h  
L O N D O N  ( A P ) - H a l f  a  d o z e n | A m e r i c a ,  a n d  i n  N e w  Z e a l a n d  
m e n  a r e  g e t t i n g  s e t  f o r  s o m e t h i n g  l a n d  . T a s m a n i a ?  H o w  d i d  t h e y  
r a r e  i n  t h e  a u s t e r e  w o r l d  o f  s c i -  m a k e  t h e  b i g  j u m p ?  O v e r  a
t h e ‘' 7 a “ t " ‘'’" ^ ‘ " ' ' ' " ‘ “ '  b r i d g e  o f  l a n d  w h i c h  m a y  h a v e
T h c . 7 p l a n  t o  r e t r a c e  i m p o r t a n t , a g o .  O v e r  A n t a r c -  
s c c t i o ' n s  o f .  t h e  h i s t o r i c  t r a i l  t i c a  w h e n  i t  w a s  a  w a r m  c o n t i -  
C h a r l e s  D r a w i n  c o v e r e d  1 2 5  y e a r s  j n e n t ?  Or d i d  t h e y  r i d e  o n  a  l o g  
a g o  d u r i n g  h i s  f i v e - y c a r . ^ r o u n d - , p j j j . j . j j , j j  a l o n g  b y  o c e a n  c u r -  
• t h e  -  w o r l d  v o y a g e  o n  t h e  s h i p i  
B e a g l e .  ' I T i c  ■ c r u i s e  g a v e
m u c h  o f  t h e  m a t e r i a l  f o r  h i s j  T h e  t e a m ,  i n c l u d i n g  g e o l o g i s t s  
m o n u m e n t a l  w o r k  o n  e v o l u t i o n ,  j J u a n  K a r z u l o v i c  a n d  J u a n  Y a - 
T h e  O r i g i n  o f  S p e c i e s ,  a  b o o k j V e r a  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  C h i l e ,  
w h i c h  a d v a n c e d  t h e  t h e o r i e s  o f  i w i l l  m a k e  g e o l o g i c a l ,  b o t a n i c a l
CONTRACT BRIDGE
natural selection and survival of 
the fittest.
The six-man expedition will be 
headed by Dr. Marlin Holdgate. 
a 27-ycar-old British zoologist. He 
leaves next week for Santiago,;research, .hns tiie best prospects 
Chile, where he will join other of turning up some scientific ex- 
membors of the group who hail I citement.
and zoological studies.
Holdgate believes the botanist 
of the expedition, Dr. Eric, God- 
ley of the New Zealand depart­
ment of scientific and industrial
from New Zealand and Chile. 
WILL EXPLORE ISLANDS
The expedition will poke among 
thousands of little known islands 
off southern Chile, many of which 
were visited by Darwin. And the 
scientist.*; herpe to gather data cn-
Dr. Godley hopes to find some 
very old pollen, possibly of plants 
which no longer exist,” said Hold- 
gate.
SECRETS IN BOGS
“ The southern end of Chile has 
some very old and deep peat
By B. JA I BECKER
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The bidding: ' ^
North East South West 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
3 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead — jack of dia­
monds..
One of the important items in 
good dummy play is to put maxi-
abling them to .expand some ofjbogs, and peat bogs abound with! m^m pressure on the defenders
clues to scientific mysteries. A -,„ri tnr.m ot’nrv nnTAnrfnnifvthe great naturalist’s concepts. i 
The expedition is sponsored by j granule of iiollen is a very dur- 
the Royal Society of Britain, fore- able object, even rcsi.sting the 
most scie ntific organization in the j corrosive powers of mild acids, 
country, and thie Royal Society of! ’’There Ls pollen at the very 
New Zealand, Co-operating with!bottom of some bogs, and some 
them are the University of Chile, ;bf it is of plants which no longer 
and the Chilean Navy, which will j grow in Chile. It can be identi- 
providc sliips to take the expedi- fied. So there is a botanical his- 
tion.Lo remote, uninhabited spots!tor.v of the land concealed in the 
among the islands. ! muck of the bogs, and if we arc
•’Possibly we’ll spot something| wise enough we should bo able to 
that e s c a p e d  Darwin’s sharp‘.read it. The geologists should 
e.vcs,” said Holdgate. ’’That maylhelp us estimate the age of the 
be too much to hope for, but our;bogs, and perhaps throw some 
approach will be somewhat dif-.light on climatic and o t h e r  
feront from his. He was con- changes which have comb over
and give the  every opiX)rtu ity 
to make a mistake.
To show what we mean, let’s 
take a look at this hand. De­
clarer wins the diamond lead with 
the ace and tackles trumbs. Two 
rounds of spades reveal West has 
a trump trick coming.
. So first let’s suppose we hand 
West his trump trick right at 
this point. He takes it and re­
turns a diamond.. Eventually, 
South loses a club trick and goes 
down, one because the hearts 
don’t break 3-3 and the jack 
doesn’t drop.
corned witli the .spread of species. 
"Why should there be similar
I Now let’s try another tack. 
Suppose after leading the A-K 
of spades we first cash the dia­
mond king and then give West 
his queen of spades.
This is only a slight deviation, 
but lot's watch the effect on 
West. He can’t load a diamond 
now because it gives declarer a 
ruff and discard, eliminates the 
club loser, and makes the slam.
So West has to decide whether 
to lead back a heart or a club. 
Of the two. the club return would 
certainly look more dangerous to 
most players. This is because de­
clarer might easily have K-J or 
K-10 of clubs among his treas­
ures and thus avoid a club loser 
because of the lead.
More than likely West will re­
turn a low heart on the basis 
that, if his partner has cither the 
ten or queen of hearts, nothing 
would be lost by the heart return, 
whereas a club return requires 
East to have two club honors or 
the king.
But the effect of the heart re­
turn, as matters turn out, is tliat 
it gives declarer an extra heart 
trick and a vulnerable slam con­
tract as well. And that ain’t tin!
The point is that by cashing 
the diamond king first, reclarer 
removes an important exit card 
from VVest’s hand, and at the 
same time provides West with-an 
opportunity for error.
A trick gained by a defensive 
slip counts just as much as one 
scored by sheer power. '
MEMORIAL SQUARE
Construction of London’s T r a  
falgar Square, begun in 1829, was 




YO U R  HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW |
Tho;;e who are enterprising and, 
sonu'wlnil aggressive will fare 
bolter now than those who sit 
around and wait for things ”to 
happen,” So, get busy! Matters 
connected with communications 
arc under especially good iri- 
fhu'nces.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the next twelve months, 
your Interests should be focuswl 
largely, upon matters connected 
with yoiir occupation and the 
stabilization of a sound finan­
cial program. Whatever you do, 
however, don’t go out on a limb 
by indulging in extravagances or 
otherwise risking assets during 
the balance of, 1958, You can
make fine gains during this per­
iod, but conservatism should be 
your byword;
Personal relationsliiiis will be 
under good aspects duringmost 
of the year ahead, but be alert 
to possible tension in domestic 
circles diirin.g mid-April. The 
period between cnrl.v Juno and 
late September should be lively 
from a social point of view, and 
you can look for some good news 
—possibly of a romaatie nature 
—late in Ma.,'. Doineslie and 
properly interests are under fine 
aspects, and those in creative 
lines should make unusual strides 
during the first three months of 
l!)59.
A child born on this day will 
be intolleetually ineliaed an<l 
will 1)<> endowed with great 
pi'acticnlily,
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
LIKE I SAY-HE LEFT HER 20YEARS 
ASO-SAIt> HED' C0MEBAG<'R5HER
W H E N  H E  S T T 5 U C K  S O L O ------- T V t / I C E A
CAY TOR TH'M AIL— NEVER AS MUCH 
AS A PICTURE POSTCARD f=I?OM 
NO? j^ H IM -- UP TO n o w /
0
SPVNL^
WAIT UNTIL ■IHE’ MAIL IS SORTED -
It nrMI •TYW'atft tas VfW* pMlfT* 9-4
WHEN I  WOKE UP, 1 
WA90NATKAIN...ANP 






AS THOUGH YOU HAVENY 
5 0 T E N 0 U G H  S K I E R  DA N A  
K E E L -N O W  y o u V e  s a r - K )  
OPEN UPA LOVELORN 
BUREAU IN MTtBUC ) 
LjAWcl ^
HEY-THS KfP P 0 3  LOOK LIKESHE  ̂
BLACKED OUTORSOMETHlNtJf SHCVE 
OVER, fS LADlESr WVY.»
BOVINA, rgists 
OR. SOCRATES JONES,' 
THE NOTED 
ABCHEOtO&iST,
DR. JO N S  t s \  




I WAS JUST TELUNC MSS, 
SAWYER HOW STARVED 
I  6ET TO TALK TO 
FELLOW A.WERICANS.
I KNOW WHAT 
YOU MEAN, 
HONEY.
I 'D  INVITE YOU TO MY TENT FOR A CUP OF TEA, BUT 
IEEAR MY FACHELOR QU.ARTEKS LACK THE 




A T T E N T I O N / B O Y S  ! 
12  Y e a rs  o f A g e  
o r O v e r  
irS  FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED
lApplications Arc Now nping 
Taken for City Rcpluccincntii
If viHi wish to obtain permanent route 
Coiuaci the Circulation Manager or 1‘honc 4*145
THE DAILY COURIER
492 DOYLi: AVI’.
■ ■ I ^  'or
FILL IN THIS UOUTK AITLU'ATION FORM 
AND M.\IL IT TO Till: ABOVH ADDRI^W
j ;  ( ()l KII;R AITI.K A IIO.N
• NAMI- ,,„.d.... .............. ........ .................. ............ !............. .
I , '\p t)R i:s s
I AC.n i ................. T H i.c m o N iv
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
A  • IN 5 RftCC$
R u n  o n  t h l  S a m e  o « y  
P,T AK-SAR-BCN 
BACH WINNER WAS 
■ W i'-l ■ THE HORSB 
J u n o  a o ,  1 9 5 6
G u b r n i t t a d  b y  W&yne H a i ’baiH’ -O m aiu .H aU
,OOAT
Th i grammar  school
qF Gt, AlUanfl.Eoflland
opRiNuivtE 44 -year-reign
queEN ELIZABETM I WAS 
ENTIRELY SUPPORTBD BY 
THE UCEHSe F ees  
OF w m  peflLERS
• h—  , ,*U, ta, P.P.4
■ - . f M  Eu ia b s t h  Ho n e  (loeo-DA?) .
I  org,Jhi5l’of tita WcftKvChupch-inlV.o,'<wiCt'>,co,pflo4 
'  WA® HIVCRONCf M & u a tm W W M S /Y iA R S ,
S TO P  IT, 
BRICK.' TWE 
P O LIC E  ARE 
ON  THEIR 
W AV HERE.'
iTLANP.'
VtXJ WCNT MAKE 
ME TELL ANYTHINJ, 
YOU CAM HUNT 
FOREVER, BUT 
YOU WON’T  FIND 
■ PR. EASTLAND.'
PR. EASTLAhO WAS 
A PEAR F,R,ENP... I  
TR'JSTEP AND HOMOeSP 
H . V t . I  ALSO  TRUSTED  
YOU A S  A DEAR 
FRIE,ND... BUT 
HAVE HURT ME  
DEEPLY,'
WHAT.' I  HURT 'tO U f  
BUT, RAM, r  DIP EVERY- 
t h in j  EECA'jse r  love
VO'Ji r  PJTPJ.EASTIAVP 
N  ONE OF HiS (5UIPED 
T IM E -M IS S IE S  TD 6 = r  
HIM OUT OF ViPUR LIFE!
OQ
•'ll
I  f ig u r e d  o u t  w h y
THE W ASHE5ASIN 




YOU R E  RIGHT, ^  
DEAR--IT  W O RKS
p e r f e c t l y
NOW  r-
I'M  A  LUCKY W IFE  
TO H AVE A  CLEVER  
H U SBA N D  WHO  
CAN R E P A IR  
THINGS  
L IKE  t h a t
51
iZSagfe
Q O LLY, TED. 
H O ’W d ,N  YOU 
ALWAY.'S BE 
EATIN’ O N IO N S ?
W ELL,IT ’S N O T  EASY, 
G R A N D M A  f.'
BUT SINCE I ’VE BEEN* 
G N A W IN ’ ON BERMUDA
CNA6.KUUN-
...I H A V E N Y  o n c e  BEEN 
S N A T C H E D  UP A N 'KISSED 
A L L  W E E K /
T T T
N O  M O e S  , F I B S  I  
1  W A N T  Y O U  T O  
T E L L  T H E  T R U T H ! ,  











6 U V . . .3 U T  
H E 'S  OUST 
A'VERASEl
A R E  V O U  
AVAD A T  M B  
A B O U T  
9 0 W E T H IN 5  I 
U NCA A V IC K E Y ?
Dbtribatotl ky tlav NitnMSnkflnl^
■
K




y o u  WANT O H ,  W A I T  
J U S T A  
M O M E N T  







DUlnUtad ky klM r**Ur«* fly adlaU.
' t '"'r
r r r t T  Y
m p
^ T H E R E /  J U S T A A A T C H T H A T . ^  
\  H O T  T O M A T O  6 0 U P / j j T f
("JUST TO  ^  
PLAY SAFE, 
HAND 'E M  
O VER/
THE LAW OF OuR TRIBE SAYS  
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RAIL RATES [ways have recovered something I like the figure they attribute to ithe additional labor costs.
^  , i Meanwhile the average pay ofiCURRENT NEGCmATlONS
non-operaUng worker on the! In the current round of nego-
Continued from Page 1
health and welfare plan, which!mands 
includes medical and life insur­
ance.
S l.^  i ir i t ia d o ^ r  Z  unlonrsought
e^Ltu',l^^ hn. from about half that at the'combinaUon of cents - per - h,e\entuallj, but in instalments,!time the first post-war
(the last one taking effect in mid-1went into effect. He no'
THE DAILY COURIER 
TIllIR., SEPT. 4. IMS
remaining In abeyance, |
the conciliation board recom-1 ____________________________
mended a staggered series of —— — *
wage increases amounting to Ployws, as has, been their prao- 
something less than half the un-itice in the i«ist.
increase;and percentage
windows of some non-^^ite i^si-;to seek jobs. Their ship, the ^  non-operating group was engaged!annual paid v a c a t i o n hi 
lences m suburbs about five plnia. had just brought home 254},n its .strike of August. 1950, which been improved considcrabl 
miles from Notling Hill. Jamaicans, most of whom saidiwas finally ended bv loaUiniinni au,. i. .u-
Despite the trouble, a shipload they returned 
of 362 Jamaicans set out from conditions.
1X)ND0N (AP» — Racial dis- stones and milk bottles through|Kingston Wednesday for 
turbanccs tailored off Wednesday 
night as heavy rain helped re­
inforced [xilicc patrols keep the 
situation quiet in London's Not- 
tlng Hill area.
. The first night since last Fri­
day without fighting between 
white youths and non-whites fol­
lowed a warning from Prime 
Minister Macmillan's cabinet that 
"utmost .strictness" will be u.sed 
by official.s to end racial trouble.
Ttie government also hinted it 
might curb unrestricted immigra­
tion from Commonwealth and 
colonial land.s. Most non - white 
residents attacked by white teen­
agers came to Britain from the 
West Indies, Nigeria and other 
Commonwealth countries to seek 
better jobs.
The courts around Notting Hill 
dealt with 55 riot cases Wednes
*1950. ; f(jr eight
i,ojidon| Within a couple of month.s, the!year statutory
finally ended by legislation 
had at an emergency session of Par­
liament. The workers won a 
seven-per-cent Increase.
As part of that settlement, a 
work week riduced to 40 hours 
from 48 went into effect in June, 
1951. The cost of this to the rail-i 
ways is difficult to assess, since* 
they staggered working hours to 
take care of the shortened week.
return to -school today. School oN|
civilians Wednesday to serve as SHOW KLAN BANNER IfunL^incre^scs'^o'^nu
deputy marshals if .Little Rock! The other ciemon.stration mar-|the new costs of wages and ris i 
Central high school is ordered|ring limited racial mixing in thejing material prices In this se*' 
once again to -open its doors toisouth occurred at Greensboro.|ries. they received 12 per cent iii 
Negro pupils. . . group displayii^ a 1951, which was boosted by the
Integration o r d e r e d  by tlic;Ku Klux Klan banner and a Con-lboard to 17 nor cent in 1952 
courts began peacefully mean-federate flag mot at school. Even j^yON NEW BOOST
aUons $100,OOO.t  ̂demand for their I Just how’ much will be added 
r - our|h"a personnel. ' jq country’s freight bill is
wage increases' The railways have estimated problematical. It depend.s to a
large extent on various factors. 
The big question is whether, and 
to what extent, the federal gov­
ernment steps into the fight and
is paid which would have w^orked out to they would cost $38.000,OtXi a vear
'lav< ft'ssVwMif r»or\to or» Uxv.tM __ ai. . . __l _ _ . v nm *
Little Rock Civilians Enlisted 
As School Deputy Marshals
L m ’LE RCX:K. Ark. fAP)—| scho<
The federal government enlisted'ficials refused
day—43 white men, 10 Negro men I while at several other schools in so. five Negro children, three of 
and two white women. This!the s o u t h e r n states although! whom entered the school last
was reported at twobrought the week’s total to more trouble 
than 100 arrests. Such confiscated I points.
weapons as knives, iron bars,} At Van Buren, Ark,, Negroes 
bottles and bicycle chains werC; went to high school without ajipar-
Introduced as evidence. jent incident Wednesday. But Wed- racial situation, but one applicant
About 200 extra ixilice with Al-'nesday night 16-ycar-okl Larry 
satian dogs were on hand when Bell said he and two other Nc- 
thc rain cooled off the trouble |groe.s loft the building during the 
area. Police broke up a group!morning because white boys in 
of six youths who jeered at a their cla.s‘scs threatened to beat 
Negro couple in one of the few!them after school, 
minor incidents.
‘breathing
In the next round—In late 1952— 
the employC0.S won a wage in­
crease of seven per cent plus 
seven cents an hour, about $75.- 
000, 000.
This was followed
year, attended the opening ses­
sion without trouble.
Application blanks for deputy 
U.S. marshal did not mention the as follo ed by
freight rate hoists of nine and 
seven per cent during 1953.
At the start of 1955. five paid 
statutory holidays went into ef­
fect and the annual vacation set­
up was improved. In 1956, two
.said there was no doubt he was 
.signing for duty at Central if it 
reopens as an integrated school.
The U.S. Supreme Court meets 
Sept. 11, four days before the 
school opens, to hear the LittleI— I 1.' t i_ 11 % «• #N/v incrc3scs of three ner, Bell said neither ho nor seven j Rock schwl board s plea for a 30-1 and one of two per cent took ef 
Earlier in the day youths hurled other Negroes enrolled planned to I foonth  spell.’ Thcjfect. and another of throo
National Association for the Ad-i— * .. .. ““ w  per
Centennial Theme To Prevail 
For Westbank's Annual Fair
WESTBANK—This community’s ! cash and merchandise prizes of-
nineteenth annual fall fair, to be 
held Friday at the Community 
Hall, from 3 to 9 p.m., promises
fered in each of the 21 divisions, 
a silver cup donated by the Com­
munity Club will be awarded the
to be the ' best yet, with new!high aggregate winner. Directors
classes added for competition 
and special entertainment in the 
evening. The affair has been 
planned to follow the theme of 
Centennial Year, and many of 
the attendants will be in costumes 
of yesteryear.
A display of antiques will be 
a main attraction, and, in asking 
the public for articles for this 
exhibit, the fair board secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Blackcy,
, "has stressed that, since many of 
-4be articles will be of great value, 
an attendant will be on hand at 
all times to care for them. 
——Evening entertainment will be 
’"Varied, and will include selec- 
"Tlions by Westbank’s “Barbershop 
—Quartet,’' an exhibition of square 
—dancing by 16 members of the 
3l!^I5:achland Totem Twirlers, and 
-~a, demonstration of the fading art 
of spinning, by Mrs. C. R. Cam­
eron. At the auction there will be 
offered for sale many articles of 
merchandise donated to the fair 
board. It will conclude with a 
drawing. Prizes offered for the 
winning tickets are an electric 
■ heating pad and a $10 permanent 
wave and hair styling.
EXPLAIN FIRE TRUCK 
Another special feature of this 
year’s fair will be Westbank’s 
new fire truck. Members of the 
volunteer fire brigade will be on 
hand to explain the workings of 
the 1958 model truck, which In­
cludes the latest in fire-fighting 
equipment.
’There are eight classes of com­
petition in the fair this year. 
Qass A. fresh fruit, is directed 
by L. Hannam, and along with
of class B, farm produce, are H. 
Stafford and P. Pearson.
A silver cup donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Johnson will go 
to the high aggregate winner of 
class C, flowers. The 35 divisions 
of this popular plass will 
organized by J. Smith and 
Holmes.
, » 1 J T, , becamevancement of Colored People will 1957
ask that integration be resumed 
at once.
High aggregate winners of 
classes D and E, home economics 
and women’s work, will receive 
a silver cup donated by the West- 
bank Women’s Institute. The
PEACHLAND — Albert James 
j McKenzie, a respected pioneer 
resident of Peachland, died in 
G-|his sleep at his home Friday. 
Funeral service .was held at the
Baptist Church Tuesday, with 
Rev. Lyall Kennedy of Summer- 
land officiating.
Born in Guelph, Ont. In 1879, 
Mr. McKenzie came west to Win-
home economics class includes nipeg as a young man, and to 
baking and home canning, while |peachland in 1901. A carpenter
class E is divided into crochet 
work, knitting, and sewing. Class 
D is under the direction of Mrs. 
J. Seltenrich, class D, Mrs. A. L. 
Clarke and Mrs. A. Reece are 
in charge of class E.
ARTISTIC ARTICLES
Class F, competition for school 
pupils, for which there is no entry 
be, is directed by Mrs. A. Mac- 
lean. Articles in this display will 
be largely artistic.
Mrs. D. C. Small will supervise 
both sewing and cooking entries 
in the teen-age section, class G. 
Finally, class H is miscellaneous, 
and will include hobby articles by 
both adults and youngsters, jun­
ior exhibitors’ flower arrange­
ments, woodworking articles and 
art work.
Directors of the fair have ask­
ed that all exhibits be in place 
before 10:30 a.m. the day of the 
fair. T^ere will be a small entry 
fee for each exhibit.
Afiernoon tea will be served by 
the Women’s Institute, in con­
junction with the fair.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
.Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
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by trade, he helped with the con­
struction of a number of build 
ings still being used in the com­
munity: the Presbyterian church, 
now the Municioal Hall; Fulks 
General Store, then the Peach­
land Trading Co.: and the Bap­
tist church in 1910. He took a 
great interest in community af­
fairs, acting as magistrate for a 
number of years, serving on the 
municipal council in the 1920s, 
also as a school trustee for sev­
eral years. He was always a 
zealous church worker.
In 1905 Mr. McKenzie was mar­
ried to Gertrude Alice McCall, a 
daughter of an earlier pioneer, 
Leon McCall. They made their 
home in Peachland until 1913 when 
the pioneer spirit led them to­
ward the Peace River block, 
from Edson, Alta. They drove 
with horse and oxen, supplies for 
themselves and the animals, to 
within 90 miles of their goal, 
when their feed ran short and 
cold weather forced them to re­
turn to Edson and later to Peach­
land, whore they lived until 1929. 
TO ASPEN GROVE
In that year this adventurous 
family moved to the Nicola coun­
try and bought a cattle ranch at 
Aspen Grove, remaining there 
until the fall of 1946, when Mr. 
McKenzie retired, returning again 
to Peachland.
Mr, McKenzie was predeceased 
by his wife in 1953. Surviving are 
three daughters, Ella (Mrs. Wil­
fred King), Summcrland; Grace, 
Robert Farrell), Powell 
River; Muriel, at home; two sons, 
Wallace, Peachland; , Gordon, 
Grenta Ranch; also seven grand­
children.
Pallbearers wore: .Teff Todd, 
Archie McKinnon. R. Foy, T. 
McLaughlin Sr., Ray Harrington 
and Ervin Campbell (Penticton).! 
Interment was in the Peachland 
cemetery.
Meanwhile, as the result of 
previous negotiations a contribu­
tory health and welfare plan be­
gan at the start of 1957. This 
called for each worker putting 
$4.25 a month into a fund and 
t h e  companies matching the
^ approximately$7,000,000 a year.
While these improvements In 
the employees’ position were go­
ing on, the railways were after 
the board /or more money 
freight rates.
1956-57 MOVES
They got an interim increase 
of seven per cent in 1956, for 
which the board substituted an 
11-per-cent increase at the start 
of 1957. The board later made 
this 15 per cent, effective last 
Jan. 15.
cabinet in April knocked 
this back to the previous 11 per 
cent, which is where the freight 
rate position stands now.
During the period of the vari­
ous increases, according to the 
railways, the wage changes and 
various fringe benefits have cost 
them a total, of $2,250,000,000.
What the- railways have re­
couped through the freight rate 
mcreases is difficult to estimate. 
Best informed authorities are re- 
luctant to make a guess,
“ There is no, test we can make 
as to the revenue yield from the 
amount of increase in each rate, 
says a top official of the board 
of transport commissioners. 
REVENUES VARY 
"The railways’ revenues,” he 
says, "vary with the makeup of 
the traffic handled, the length of 
competitive influences. 
"The railways have been free 
to apply or not apply the al­
lowed increases, and undoubtedly 
have been unable in all cases to 
obtain the full value of the in 
creased rates.”
However, a rough guess Is that 
o v ^ h e  period of years the rail-
holidays a^atout 35 cents an hour, plu.s;for the union members. Tliev es- 
none previously—and theifringe b e n e f i t s  including a timate the cost at $60,(X)0.000 
has;greater company contribution to should they have to pay what the 
Air J , ' ' (the health and welfare fund. .board recommended and extend lays down the law to the disnu-
AIso, there is the contributory' With the hcalth-and-wclfare dc-The same increases to other em- Z t s .  ^
MEIKLE'S IS the "FIRST STOP" f o r . . . .
SCHOOL SHOES FOR BOYS N GIRLS
SAVAGE SHOES
Teen-agers in straps, oxfords, etc. Smart 
styles for Fall, 7  QjlC Q O C
all sizes ....... .......... /  • /  J  and 0 . 7  3
MISSES' SHOES
By Siavagc, in straps and 
oxfords, sizes Sy'j to 3, pair....
HEALTH SHOES
A splendid school 
shoe, pair ...................................
SADDLE OXFORDS
Ideal for school wear, C and E 




FOR STUDENTS AND YOUNG MEN
NEWEST FALL STYLES
In top grade shoes, 
sizes to 12 ............. 14.95
VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT THERE ARE MANY MORE 
SHOES TO CHOOSE FROM!







In black and brown, 




By Hollywood, plains, ivy stripes, 
checks. Ages 0  1 C Q OQ 
S to 16 years ....... I J  to O t/tJ
DAY’S SCHOOL CORDS
The finest cord made, long wear, 
popular . A  01;  7  O*;
colors .................... U » 7 J a n d '» 7 J
STUDENTS’ “SUN TANS”
Polished cottons in the popular ivy 
style. Sizes # q c  q  Q r
28 to 38  .............. 0 . 7  J  to 7 ,7 J
BOYS’ AND STUDENTS’ 
SCHOOL PANTS
.Tweed and worsted.
ifin-ears,.-.-- 5.95 to 10.95
STUDENTS’ AND YOUNG 
MEN’S SLACKS




to 36 waist .. . . . . .
STUDENTS’ T-SHIRTS
In white, 







and reg u la r__ 85c to 1.00
STUDENTS’ SOCKS
In stretchies and 1 AA I  OC 
and reg u la r .........• *wU to •
BOYS’ BLUE JEANS
G.W.G. in "Treat ’Em Ruff”
...............2 .89 „  4.75
FALL WEIGHT JACKETS
6 to
16 years ............... . 7,95 
8.50 ™
A. Meikle













AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)-Aslan 
students in New Zealand under 
the Colombo plan have been 
fascinated by the traditional war 
cries of the native Maoris and are 
cnlhusinstically taking Ic.s.sons, to 
teach their friends when they re­
turn to their own countries.
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Cdn Comp. 6.94 
All C.*dn, DlY, 5.88
Cdn Invest Fund 8.82 
Dlvors "B” 3..50
Grouped Inconui 3.72 
Or. Inc. Accum. 4.97 
Investor.s' Mut. 10,47 
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Taken by our photographer. 
It l« easy to got souvenir 
photn.<i of the time you wcrc’ in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or pul them in your 
album.
Largo Glossy 6>4 x 8% 
Only $1.00
No Phono Ordera Pleaao
Order at iho Bu.nlnesa Oflico
The Daily Courier
If
/ '  AUTUMN IS A lOVELV \  
TIME Of year j »T’S 
ALSO THETlME TO VISIT
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS





V>ne II Day givc.s
Complete Vitamin Cttre
SUPERMINS
,I0» Tablet.i $3.98 
100 Capsule.  ̂ $2.98
)fi)uii'''ciTy c(f^rfn'
i& lO U
We've made a special 
Carload Purchase -
I. .  and in keeping with our policy, 
we’re pn.s.<iing the savlng.i along 
to you!
•  Free 90 day Service Policy,
•  I Year (iiinrantec on Picture 
Tul|c.
•  Free Trial in YOUR HOME!
ELECTRIC
Model C21C47 —  Confiolc (Right)
Now . . . enjoy llic world’.s finest entertainment 
in your own home with Gl; Television, at a new, 
low price! You get — Better tlian ever picture 
quality, Reduced Glare, 23-lubc Performance, 
and a Lustrous Wood Cabi­
net.
Reg. $350. SPECIAL $29900
Model C21T35
Same high quality features as 
the console .above, but In table 
model cabinet, complete with 
free leg.s! Start to .see GE' TV 
todayl ,
$329. SPECIAL




“The BnsIneiM Thht Quality and Serrlce Dnilt’* 
594 DERNARD AV E. PHONE 3039
TERMS ^
\ ' " t o
SUIT YOUR 
nUOGET
„ \
